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Piracy on the Internet What Defence Does the Music Industry Have Against Global Piracy? 
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Global distribution, no manufacturing, no returned stock, 
no shipping costs, no high street costs, no oiracv. 

The Virtual Pressing Plant is everything you need to préparé, protect, deliver and sell your audio catalogue via the Internet or any other network. VPP is the world's first music industry approved internet audio server to fully implement CCL's proven CBR format. VPP enables you to compress, edit and sell your audio on-line. VPP includes the following; Cercure ATM banking approved crédit card clearance System, CD quality audio compression and playback software, copyright collection agency sales 

report génération and user friendly data entry software (enabling the création of on-line record sleeves). Ail registered users will receive a free copy of the new CBR Edit Suite™. "If you want to sell and protect your audio into the new millenium, there is no other choice!" Purchase your Virtual Pressing Plant today from our on-line order form at http://wwm.cdj.co.uk, or fax your order now to 0171 637 3842. 

Single Server License — FiVe Server License — £500 +VAT £2,200 +VAT Requires one standard Pentium™ Requires five standard Pentium™ computer computers Output — Output — 1 million units per annum 5 million units per annum 

Ten Server License — viq Server  £8,000 +VAT £140,000 +VAT Requires ten standard Pentium™ Turn-key mainframe hardware computers solution with customer traininq Output- Output — 
10 million units per annum 25 million units per annum 

CCL New York CCL Melbourne CCL Rio de Janeiro CCL Singapore CCL Tokyo 
http://www.brasil.odj.o http://www.sg.cdj.oom http;//www.cdj.co.jp 

CCL Head Office, Box 374 78 Marylebone High Street London W1M 4AP http;//www.cdj.co.uk Fascimile — 0171 637 3842 
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in Ihe UK on April 21. The album will arrive of(the baok of an extensive louring schedule taking in the US, Japan and Europe. Parlophone managing direclor Tony Wadsworth says the live route is the basis of the band's international strategy. Capitol is gelting behind Ihe album in the US. Wadsworth adds, "The (irst album 
lastemakers. This album is rockier, sa I think they will take to it and then go back and buy the first." Although Parlophone is likely to issue Sun Hits The Sky as the next UK single afler this week's Richard III release, Capitol is expected to go wilh Cheapskate as the second US single. 

•?! 

Wool worths vows to 

maintain price rivaliy 

Kingfisher chief executive Sir GeoiTrey Mulcahy vowed that Woolworths will remain compétitive on pricing last week, as the retail price war sparked nervousness in the City. The share values of both EMI and WH Smith took a noticeable fall at the starl of last week, with analysts citing 
tition. By the end of Thursday. although both had revived slightly, EMI share prices had fallen S0.5p for the week to 1121p while Smiths' were down 33.5p to 449.5p. The reaction followed Tesco's cut- price offer on five chart titles and 

Kingfisher attempted to dismiss city was also buoyed by the strength of concerns about price cutting as it unveiled Entertainment UK, which showed a 16.5% a strong set of full-year results last sales increase. Wednesday. Mulcahy also reported healthy growth Chief executive Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy over the yearfor MVC, which opened said he was encouraged by seven new stores to take its total to 34. Woolworths' continuing growth - This included expanding the business prelimtnary results show a 28.8% increase outside the Southern ragions into locations in profit for the I2months to February I, such as Leeds and Newcastle. boosted by a strong Christmas when like- Mulcahy said, "MVC has made good for-like sales were 8.1% up on the previous progress in the past year. We've year. No breakdown was available for extended the store network and ifs seen music sales. growth on a like-for-like basis. We Kingfishefs impressive performance - believe the business has a good with turnover up 10.1 % to a record £5.8bn - future." 
Safeways' latest "two for £20" offer on Top 10 CDs, which launched last Monday. As he unveiled figures showing a record £84,lm operating profit in 1996, Mulcahy said, "We will be price compét- itive. The fact we reduced prices on a couple of items after the Tesco cam- paign is indicative of that." In a bid to ease city concern, he said the compétitive pricing will not affect Woolworths profits. "We've been through this sort of thing before," he said. "The Woolworths offer in music and video is not just based on price. 

What we're setting out to do is offer the 
"We are concerned when people undertake these pricing activities, but 

really quite limited, We will work on the basis we will be compétitive on price, 
the store more." The Safeway campaign saw Top 10 albums by Spice Girls, U2, Manie Street Preachers, Lighthouse Family and No Doubt offered as part of a "two for £20" 

Independent retailers say the super- markets' concentration on the Top 10 is forcing them to rethink their stocking poheies, ^ 
to such big quantities of new releases when the supermarkets might take 25% or 30% of the market." Andy Mariner, manager of Sounds Goods To Me in Flitwick, Bedfordshire, says, "With the Eternal album I took the minimum deal because it was more middle of the road and would appeal more to a casual record bayer." 

Bourne hit by hefty bill after 
Spector's UK rights victory Independent publisher Bourne head of média entertaimnent at Music is facing a six-figure bill after Davenport Lyons, which represent- producer Phil Spector won a High ed Bourne, says the case centred on Court battle for the UK rights to his a document granting full terms of Fifties hit To Know Him Is To Love copyright. In America that usually Him. monrtc txxrn f ovrMC «f 9ft rtv KK 

Vétéran publisher 
Leslie Lowe dies Vétéran music publisher Leslie Lowe has died afler a long illness aged 70. Lowe, who had retired from the industry to his home in Hastings, leaves a widow, Bobbi. Born in April 1926, Leslie Lowe began his working life aged 14 with the 

Judge Justice Ferris ruled on Friday (21) that Spector was enti- tled to recover his rights in the song and back royalties, which could amount to £300,000. The producer, whose group The Teddy Bears had a hit with the song in 1958, had claimed that Bourne Music's rights to the song had expired in 1986. The publishing company, the UK offshoot of the US Bourne group which owns rights to songs such as Unforgettable and the Disney and Charlie Chaplin catalogues, was granted rights in the song outside the US by Warman Music in the late Fifties. Léon Morgan, senior partner and i 

years, whereas in the UK it is usual- ly assumed to run for the life of the composer and another 50 years. "There is a problem with US pub- llshers picking up rights in the 
because of the interprétation of the underlying agreement," he says. Morgan says that since Bourne learned Spector was seeking to regain control of the song in 1986 it has operated an escrow account to hold any monics carned by the song. However, the case only applics to the UK and Morgan says further 
sary for Spector to recover rights to the song in other territorics. 

Bangor. After sendng with th^ Welsh Guards, he rejoined the BBC in its London Gramophone Library before 
at Lorna Music Company and working for halfa dozen other publishers, includ- ing 20th Century Fox Music, CBS Songs 
mind behind the Directory Of Popular Jjlusic. He was wortenfon albSHh édi- tion prior to his death. In 1986, Basca awarded Lowe a Gold Badge of Merit for his services to music publishing. • Last week Music Week mistakenly reported the death of Brian Willey. Sincere apologies to Willey, his family, friends and colleagues for the distress 

NEWSFILE 
HMV Direct wins international award HMV Direct has won a prestigious John Caplc Award in the US, the operation's firsl international accolade. The award, in the international consumer catalogue category, was picked up by ORS Response Advertising at a ceremony in New York. The award recognised HMVs launch strategy centring on the design of the catalogue. 
CD Plant parts with marketing chief CD Plant sales and marketing director Andy Kyle has left the Company. Kyle, who says the split is mutually agreed, is planning to set up a marketing agency. He had been with CD Plant-formerly Dament-for five years. CD Plant declined to comment. 
Ultimate rethinks licensing deal Ultimate Records is ending its globallicensing arrangement with PolyGram. For the pasl live years A&IVI has handled Ultimate's UK releases - by the likes of Senser and Candyskins - with PolyGram affiliâtes lookingafterthe label in therestofthe world. Ultimate managing director Maurice Bacon says he is already negotiating a licensing deal with the Asian label Ouatro to distribute Candyskins in Japan. A&M declined to comment on the move. 
Bulgaria's piracy record rapped by EC European commissioner Hans Van den Broek last week delivered a stinging rebuke to Bulgaria's prime minister Stefan Sofiyanski and minister of trade Daniella Bobeva over their country's piracy trade. In a visit to Sofia, Van den Broek told ministers that tougher enforcement measures are needed in Bulgaria for the protection of intellectual property rights. The comments came after the IFPI revealed that five Bulgarian plants were producing 15m pirate CDs a yearforthe European market, with the knowledge of the national authorities. 
PolyGram sales manager départs Roger Twynham, audio sales manager at PolyGram Manufacturing and Distribution Centre, has left the company. The group's sales and marketing director David Wilson déclinés to reveal the reasons behind Twynham's departure and would only say he had relinquished his responsibilities. Simon Benham, who has been responsible for CD-Rom sales, will take over Twynham's former rôle. 
BMG in Guardian CD offer BMG and Dur Price have teamed up with The Guardian to produce a compilation CD fealuring tracks by artists including Toni Braxton, Michelle Gayle, Whilney Houston and Usa Stansfield. The CD is available free to readers in an offer in this Thursday's (27) édition. 
Presley ruling Artists are being encouraged to register their names and likenesses as trademarks, following last week's High Court judgment against Elvis Presley Enterprises of America. Justice Laddie ruled Presley's name has had too widespread use for too long for any one company - Elvis Presley Enterprises of America is claiming sole rights - to control it, clearing the way for other companies to use Presley's name on products. 
Spice single goes platinum jji Spice Girls' fourth single Mama/Who Do You ra i" i_ Think You Are was cerlified platinum by the BP1 last week as the Eternal album, Before The Rain, went gold in its first week. The compilation Dance Nation 3 won a silver award.  

.dotmusic ! The latest industry news On The Net. Front Music Week. Updaled Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpi//www.dotimisic.com ^ M ^ CONFIDENCE RUNNING HIGH FOR EUROVISION CONTENDER - p4 ► > 
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COMMENT 
Conroy: the right man for the Brits job With ail the rumeurs about Paul Conroy and "a big job" which bave been circulating o»er the past fow months, it was inévitable that one of them would tum out to be true.There's no better man to lake ouerthe Brits hotseal front Paul Burger. Conroy, by his own flamboyant standards, bas been fairly lowkey of late, but the industry hasfew more Imaginative executives- and few such effective motivators. You can undersland why Burger has decided to call il a day. Anyone would have a tough task to top this year's superlative show which provided a great night out for the industry as well as a superb TV production. 1 only hope Conroy follows the same formula and resists pressure to go live. Yes, a live show could (but not necessarilyl be more exciting. Yes, the results could (but not necessarilyl be kept under wraps until the show goes out. But the huge média coverage generated by the current set-up has had a positive effect on viewing figures which ITV's pre- publicity machine could never match. And the pressure the L-word would inevitably bring to bear could end up taking the edge off the production. A live Brits is just too big a risk - is the upside really thaï great? 
Eurovision is nowtoo bland to matter Now, hands up. Who reckons the Eurovision entry Love Shine A Light is dull - oops, I mean traditional - enough to bring home the bacon from Dublin in May? Who cares? Like the shipping forecast, there's always been somefhing homely and comforting about Eurovision. But these days the songs aren't even bad enough to laugh at. The broadcasts of the past few weeks have been an appalling waste of prime média exposure.There must be something more worthwhile forthe British music industry to channel ils energies into - any contest which demands bland inoffensiveness as a key criteria for winning has no place in our business. Selino Webb 

WEBBO 
BBC: how about some consistency? To my dying day I will defend the right of any broadcaster to play anything they like. Especially the BBC, having decided to stop trying to emulate the ILRs and provide an alternative aimed specifically at a young audience. However. I just wish that Radio One. in going its own way, would be a little more consistent in its pop tastes. What makes Wet Wet Wet right for the playlist and Lisa Stansfield wrong? Do the people making the décisions really know, or are they just guessing? And why is a record wrong for them but suddenly right if it crashes into the Top 10? Did the earth move suddenly? The inconsistency is the same with TOTP. It is not completely new for chart tumblers to be featured on the show (last week's MW). Rie Blaxill certainly did it a fewtimes and with the current screwed-up nature of the chart who can blâme him or the new producers? But if you are going to be inconsistenl as to who's on the show you cannot expect superstars around the world to keep Wednesdays free forever. A little fiexibility about putting performances in the can in advance would help. Yes it would cost studio time, but those same performers are generally the ones who don't have to hang around for eight hours for one take - they can do it ail in 30 minutes if necessary. And if so-called "live satellite links" are to go, then so much the better. We ail know they cost the record companies thousands to make so let's stop the prefending and either show the video when an act is genuinely unavailable or pre-record. Finally to Radio Two. Radio One calers (or the under 24s and Radio Two to the over35s. Pardon? Not everyone from 25-34 is brain dead. Radio Two should be aiming younger and the first thing they need is a name change to help in their repositioning and rid them of the stigma of the show your mum listens to. 
Jon Websler's column is a personul view   

BBC drops World Sen/ice TOTP show 
BBC World Service's Top Of The frorn ?e 

is finally going off the t and Spice Girls in the Ninetics. In the Sixtics, the show s broadeast séminal recordings Jimi Hendrix, The Rolling Ston< and The Beath 

will be syndicatcd its, which will 

s of m •rial foi 

day Club and Top Gcar, has pi 

Live At The BBC al •amme, Although the final show will bcai t high- a nostalgie edge, the pcnultimab i BBC show also featured tracks by Seal Satur- Cast, Texas and Supergrass. ' ony Pugh, edi' BBC's Radi ' 

thé Falklands replaced by ' by show, Future H.ts, enable local broadeas their own presenters. "More and more pop stations arc m onning up in developing coun- tries They want ail the new rcleas- es, but they don't want presented shows," says Pugh. Future Hits will offer détails of fortheoming releas- es but will allo> * al forrr 

Confidence mnning high 

for Eurovision contender 

The victory for Love Shine A Light gives Steve Allen and his Eternal label a second successive bid for the Eurovi- sion crown, Eternal, which released Gina G's entry last year, signed record- ing rights to the song prior to the final announcement on last Saturda/s National Lottery Live télévision show. In a public téléphoné vote, Love ine A Light, performed by Katrina id The Waves, scored 69,830 votes, e second-placed Yodel In The Canyon Of Love, performed by Do Re Mi and featuring Kerry, got 58,696 votes, You Stayed Away Too Long came third with 

Love Shine A Light Writer Kimberley Rew Publisher; 8MG Music Publishing Periormer; Katrina And The Waves 
Single release: April28 

blin's Point 1 of El which is taking plac Theatre on May 3. Carmina Cooper, manager of Katrina And The Waves, says the deal with Eter- nal gives the band their first UK deal. following spells with Capital and SBK in the States and Virgin and Polydor in Germany. The deal with Polydor expired 

51,58 Love Shine A Light will 1 
believes exposure from the lird with compétition is idéal for the band. "It's a chance to prove that they are not just released Walking On Sunshine - they've got 

much more to offer," she says. Allen says his experience with Gina G last year will help in the battle to win Eurovision. He also believes the new song may be better suited for the compé- tition than the all-out pop of Ooh Aah... Just A Little Bit- "1 think it's going to win, It's a really good pop song, well written, well sung 
versai message," he says. This view is backed by Peter Dadswell, executive adviser of MPA which, with Basca, handled ail the GBSC entries. "It is a more traditional 

Great British Song Contest music executive Jonathan King adds, "Of the past three years, this is our best con- tender, even though the préviens two were excellent records. Both of them, though, were slanted towards the under 25s and you've got to remember a lot of the Eurovision juries are over 25." 
MidemAsiatargets 
retail with free deals Midcm Asia is targeting retailers for this May's confér- ence in Hong Kong, offering free registration and accommodation for those wishing to attend. Around 100 retailers have been invited to the event in récognition of the importance of retail in the global music business. Reed Midcm UK managing director Peter Rhodes says, "Obviously retailers have always attended the event, but are big buyers of finished product so it makes sense to have more there. We are expecting ail the large chains from around the world, including Tai- wan and Hong Kong." Rhodes also says there will be a lunch organised each day for retailers and exhibitors to promote contact between the two strands of the industry. Attendance at this year's event, which is taking place at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre from May 21 to 23 - just before the UK hands over con- trol of Hong Kong to the Chinese authorities - is expcct- d to be in line with last year, with around 1,100 ompanies due to attend. The number of countries rep- csentcd is due to be slightly up on last year's total of 43. From the UK, 25 companies have already confirmcd ncluding Beehive Trading, Carlton Homo Eutertain- uent, Caroline International and Lasgo Exports. The UK délégation is expccted to grow to around 60 while the BPI is t The g h of the Asiai 1 at the conférence, c market - up 50% over d by an anticipated 5% Asian delegates. The urkets, especially from halfofthe 2,500 atten- 

East West is using the Labour Party's adoption ot Things Can Only Got Better to kick-start its promotion of D:l greatest hits, duo in May. The single will be re-released on just over one week before the élection on May 1. The great album, including eight Top 40 tracks, will be released on M Although D:Ream's Peter Cunnah is a Labour supporter, an spokeswoman says the label distances itself trom any poli 
► ► ► ► ► STEVE KINCAID STEPS UP FOR NEW ROLE AT VOP - p6 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Starnamesemergein 

battle for CAD awards 
ïnrtin Talbot 
os for the Manie Street Preacli » G iris, Radiohead and Gei .ael will be among those battlinj ■ds at next month's Music V tive And Design Awards. 16 awards, which take place ion's Royal Lancaster Hôtel on A ■ill feature newly-expanded sect 

Best pop video; Manie Street Preacher Everylhing Must Go; Tina Turner-Wildest Dreams; Bjork- Possibly Maybe; Jamiroquai-Virtual Insanity; Spice Girls- Say YouTI Be There, Best dance video: Chemical Brothers - Setting Sun; Jamiroquai- Virtual Insanity: Prodigy - Firestarten Orbital - The Box; George Michael- Fastlove. Best rock/alternative video; Suede - Beautiful Ones; Prodigy - Breathe; Reef- Place Your Hands; Radiohead - Street Spirit; Everylhing But The Girl - Single. Best album design: Dodgy - Free Peace Sweet; Mundy - Jelly Legs: Suede - Corning Up: Placebo - 

rGreenpea Best single design; Mansun-Wide Open Space; Mundy -To You I Bestow; Pet Shop Boys - Se A Vida E; Manie Street Preachers-A Design For Life: Placebo- 36 Degrees. Best art direction: Manie Street Preachers: Suede: Mundy; Everything But The Girl; 808 State. Best artist website: Cafe Del Mar; Everything But The Girl; Pulp; Simply Red; Spice Girls, Best music-related websito: Capital Radio; Channel 3: Parlophone; Perfecto;The Raft. Best website design; Channel 3; Kula Shaker; Music Network; Perfecto; Real World, 

which saw labels lesseningconstraints on video directors. "A lot of things likc showing the band's vocalist singing the fîrst line of the song - the old perfor- 

ring introduced a 

:d for best cinematogra- crest of a wave at the moment ai rection, best editing and is carrying over into the design - cts. are inspired." cd is also The advertising awards are do the best ed by Sony Music, which has pici awards. nine of the 15 nominations acre Judges have remarked on the high three catégories for trade près: standard of entries in the packaging sumer press and TV ads. and design catégories. Paul West, chair- In the best TV ad category, cam man of the Association of Music for The Manies (devised by Industry Designers (Amid) and co- Schofield) and Fugees (Xavier) w director of Form, who put together the tle with Pet Shop Boys' Bil team of judges for the packaging (Peacock Design) and Spice Girls ' 's on the Carver at The Leisure Process). 
Strongspringschedule 
raises retail confidence 
Retailers are reacting confidently to a spring release schedulc which is shaping up as one of the strongest in years. Gary Barlow, The Chemical Brothers and Supergrass 
new albums in the two months after Easter, with the long-awaited new Prodigy album one of several pen- cilled in for release over the coming few months. HMVs head of rock and pop Jonathan Rees says, "It's about the strongest line-up I can remember. If we can't do it with these releases we're in trouble really." Virgin Our Price's new product director Steve Kincaid says the spring schedule has been boosted by the delay of several albums which were originally expected to corne out before Christmas. "The schedule is particular- ly strong on leftfield dance acts like The Chemical Brothers, which is a very positive sign," he says. Albums including Fresh by Gina G and Lisa Stansfield's self-titled album (both today), will be fol- lowed by Wet Wet Wet's 10 (March 31). In April, The Chemical Brothers' Dig Your Own Hole and Elegantly Wasted by INXS (both April 7), will be fol- lowed by Cast's Mother Nature, Ultra by Depeche Mode (both April 14), Charlatans' Tellin' Stories and In It For The Money by Supergrass (both April 21) and Michelle Gayle's Sensational (April 28).  

Chrysalis is releasing Sinead O'Connor's first new material since 1994 s Universal Mother album on May 5. The four-track Gospel Oak ed by John Reyno musiciens including Jah Wobble on Gospel Oak-ThisIsTo Molhei 
Lunny at the week-long Irish musi Barbican from April 12 and is expi 

nd Davy Spillane. Ail the songs fou, I Am Enough For Myself, Petil 

Background music boosted by PRS ruling 
t ofa v 

ly been paid 40% more per n for non-featured or background music. PRS chairman Andrew Potter says the changes form part of PRS's response to last February's Monopolies and Mergers' Commission report and are 

Ténors conci ■ a Celine Dion perfor- 

As a resuit of the change, unvoiled at the first in a sériés of PRS open meet- ings last Tuesday at London's Hôtel Intercontinental, both featured and rules. More than 80 years of alterati non-featured music used in films and and adoption have created a compl TV programmes will be paid at a 

radio or TV ca more than some background music," PRS head of business Systems Chris Gardner says the rules are full of anom- alies. "In the past, someone whistling in the background of £ 
a film re valuabl re of 

lazeofrules, hesays, e tor tne nrst time. The move was greeted with disap- Deta 
formed on shows such as TOTP, or man of the Association of Professional MMC 0' sic used within draina which is audi- Composera, And songwriter Barry the rei to the characters - have traditional- Mason said, "I can't see how a Three report. 

e Psycho. Tha 
lof the changes came as PRS 

NEWSFILÈ 
V2 strikes North American deal V2 has signed a distribution deal with BMG for the US and Canada. The deal, slruck by V2 Records président Dan Beck with BMG Distribution président Pete Jones, will begin in May. The first US releases under the agreement will be Gee Street albums by Jungle Brothers and Ambersunshower, due on May 20. 
Music biz board game wins prize Chart Moues, the board game based on the music industry, won the bronze prize in the leisure category of The Sunday Times invention of the year awards. Chart Moves creator Dave Klein, who claims it is the first board game to win an invention award, says he is relaunching the game to the trade at London Music Week. 
Zomba buysspecialistgroup Zomba has acquired the US Christian music specialist the Benson Music Group and ils wholly owned Diadem Music Group. The deal is believed to establish Zomba as the world leader in Christian and gospel music. Benson and Diadem hetween them operate six separate record labels with 40 artists and a catalogue of 2,200 album masters, while Benson alone owns 46,000 song copyrights. 
New numbers for Savage & Best Savage & Best - the PB and management company - and the Parkway label have changed their téléphoné numbers to 0171-482 7166. Savage & Best PR's new fax number is 0171-482 7216, while the fax for Parkway and Savage & Best Management is 0171-482 7286, 
Sarah Adams Sarah Adams has been appointed as head of télévision promotion at Brilliant! PR, contrary to information in last week's MW. Adams has been working at Brilliant for the past two years. 

FAHNESTOCK STRUCTURED 
ASSET SALES GROUP 

ispleased to announce the successfitl closing of 

$55,000,000 
Music Royalties 

Future Receivables Securitization 

David Pullman 
Managing Director 
Tel; 212.750.0210 Fax: 212.750.0464 

FAENEKTOCK 
805 Tliircl Avenue, 26ih Floor, New York, New York 10022 ^ ^ ► TALENT EXTRA FOCUSES ON CLASSICAL - p12 ^ ^ ^ > 
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the new album 
released 7th April 1997 cd/lp/mc 

includes the singles setting sun and block rockin' beats 
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STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
My beloved Colchester Utd reached a Wembley final this week though,to be honest, you'd bave been hard pressed to find out about theirthree-niltriumphinthetabloidsbecause every other page seems to be dominated by a hard-bitten Premier League manager wibbling away underthe headline 'Why Foreign Imports Are RuiningThe British Game'. Imagine ifthe pop industry was as sensitive about star names coming in from abroad. The music press would have cover stories like 'Why Grunge Is Ruining Our Britpop Game', 'Overpaid Krautrock Stars Are Killing'lVlusic' and 'Who The Hell Does BjôrkThink She Is Anyway?' Mind you, as with most British soccer clubs in Europe, I The Waves' chances of success i Eurovision (butthen again, she's i anyway, so who knows)...Lucki 

broadminded enoughto knowthat other pop cultures can enrich our lives - as long as they don't corne from Spain, or sing about red balloons, or claim to be next big thing from Seattle. Following our column about Sweden and Iceland recently, everyone's been telling me that Iceland is at its most fertile since the Sugarcubesfirststrolled over here. Apparently everyone is looking at a band from Iceland. Even me. i was looking at Beliatrix, the girlie, slightly nutty Icelandic band in London last week and they were good fun. The singer wiggles round stage and finishes the set by hammering the microphone into the floor, time and again. Mustbe expensive ontourthough because there's about six of them - which is just about 26 less than the number of people in Gus Gus who are signed to 4AD (I suspect as a cover for smuggling as many musicians out of 

Iceland as possible. A sort of musical EscapeToVictory). Anyway, Beliatrix play London's Bull & Gâte tonight(Monday)...Talking of foreign talent, listen out for Sukia - not sure if it's one guy or a band - but there's a weird and wonderful album trickling over here on import and rumoured to have gone to Mo Wax for UK licensing. Sounds like Money Mark meets Dick Dale meets White Town, and that's just on one track-the American single Dream Machine...Back home. Club Spangle Records are lining up a couple of interesting releases from Athletico Strip, the slightly askew pop outfit we mentioned a few weeks ago, and Cuff, another band on several A&R checklists. More détails to follow.... 
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ROC 
with the industrià^muUiToTped ▼ Dada, then shifts into (Disc)Count 9 

S LÏÏS0 

t0 Virgin A&R manager Paul Kinder, who signed ROC, is a firm believer in 
Lheh*3 and 

ne the rare to sign the band: Tricky, which stretched U 
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warner classics... first class 
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The classical world is heralding the 
arrivai of a new star - and he's British 

stevers 

He has a rare gift for 
communicating with 

colleagues and 
audiences. No wonder 

Tavener has found him s 
inspirational' 

- Richard Wenn n the UK, but also m to win that year's 

Indépendant producer Andrew Keener who worked with Isserlis on the Svyati recordings agréés, "Stephen is one of those 

"There is a rapturous his playing whioh transcends the recording 
BMG is hoping that sales for Svyati will transoend the ciassical médium, too, and easily beat the 100,000 barrier. Its initial ing plans include advertising in the Daily Telegraph and the Sunday Times, spots on Classic FM and maybe even a campaign, too. It will ail i a high profile média launch at April 22 followed by a mail out 15,000 taster CD and cassette 

to plan then BMG will havea the classical world Steven Isserlis. 

T1TLE: Svyati COMPOSER: John Tavener S0L0IST: Steven Isserlis PRODUCER: Andrew Keener and Phill Traugott STUDIO: various LABEL: RCA Red Seal 09026- 68761-2. RELEASED: May 6 

- The UK classical music industry received an unexpected boost at this February's Grammy Awards held in New York. Among those artlsts and labels which received accolades normally reserved for Americans were Bryn Terfel, whose Opéra Ariahs (Deutsche Grammophon) won the award for best classical vocal performance. Terfel also featured on Wallon: Belshazzar Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra con- ducted by Andrew Litton (London) which took the best choral performance Grammy. er David Arnold triumphed In the catego- ' Irun composition for film or ' 

grainmf triumph 
US boost for the award-winning Peter Grimes under Richard Hickox 

of last year, and nominated for a Gramophone award. It's the fourth recording of 
also less champion of British classical music a and hopes that the Grammy will flnally silence his crltics. "I feel this is what I was born to do," hen I started conducting, th acknowledged as the first fact that I did a great variety of repertoire is iooked de trength. I 

recording of the Britten opéra Peter Grimes, featuring lenor Peter Langridge in the titf 
Understandably, staff at the Colchester based indle have barely stopped cele brating since. "It's a first for us," says label manage Jon Butcher. "Ai inate the opéra 

recording. But what's the point in doing yet another set of Tchaikovsky sym- phonies which would be iucky to sell three copies? I don't think l've got any- thing new to say about that repertoire anyway. So to have the chance of reviv- ing works that I really believe in seems 

id something 

spécial but I don't think any of us ly expected to win." Chandos launched the albur rge mark st March. It shifted very nearly 10,001 

ielf for Decca in 1958 and iubsequent versions have by Colin Davis (Philips) md Bernard Haikink(EMI). "Peter Grimes is a benchmark vork," says Butcher. "But the quality of he recording won over the opéra afi- But, 

iter Classics' Erato label signed 22-vear-oid horn er David Pyatt (belowl. rtop/tono's Yeung Artist of the Year in 1996, for a sériés of 

TITLE: Peter Grimes COMPOSER; Benjamin Britten C0NDUCT0R: Richard Hickox S0L0ISTS; Phillip Langridge, James Watson, Alan Opie ORCHESTRA: City of London Sinfonia STUDIO; Blackheath Concert Halls PRODUCER: Brian Couzens LABEL: Chandos CHAN 9447/8 RELEASED; out now 
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STOCK 

taking 

With ever more varied and exciting product on 
the release schedules, Peter Brown spotlights 

D 

Bowie ^ 

ma6f 

YoYoMa, 

v t ; 

0 ' 4.-/ e 

put in electrifying Tchaikovsky's thr 



Daniele Gatti's début recording for Conifer Classics confirma everything the critics bave been saying. He is the most gifted conductor of his 

ttTKALG 

Italian composer Ludovico Einaudi is a major find. He writes luminousl) beautiful music that is as sophisticatec as it is accessible. Stanze is his débul release in the UK. 

The greatest moments from tin legendary diva's RCA Victor recordinr career on one superb double alburh ' Montserrat Caballé has personall; endorsed this collection of her'greates 

BMG Conifer, Bedford House, é9-79 Fulham High Street, L on, SW6 3JW. e-mail-conifer@enteract.co.uk http://www.classicalmus.com Dealer orders: 0121 500 567£ 
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July 7. In 1995 ROH 

MILLENNIUM CLASSICS* 
Welcome to Millennium Classics - a new archive édition featuring sought after performances from America's much respected Westminster, American Decca and Kapp catalogues 

Performers Collection 

f.   .te 

"A Diabelli to remcmber" BBC Mu sic Magazine 

Composers Collection 

m 

HolsttboPlî 

Popular repertoire and critically acdaimcd perfonnanccs. Digitally remastered recordings uslng Sonic Solutions and 20 bit tcchnology «e and attractively priccd collections: the Pcrfotmcrs Collection at ntid-price and the Composera Collection at budget price. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

chart for the fifth tâme 
DoYouThinkYouAresh week at the top of the singles chart aller selling a further 85,000 copies last 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES COBPO^TEGROUPS 

ALBUMS 

M y 
ISIiSiîSœSSSH-"- 

AIRPLAY 

H" the firs 
on't Speak by No ~ ibt becomes 

a the history ofthe irplay chart to regain 
the expense of Etemal's Do You Love Me aller reversing ils declining airpiay 

:Ss
18 SiSSEr SSHrS3?1, sHSBS 

Need to know in advance which artists will be 
releasing singles and albums? Entering the Top 75? 
Or about to tour? - Then you need ITIÎrO week!> 
Ourwe 

miro weekly 

in the UK 
. détails of ail new tours, one-cff shows and festivals with 
. in-depth information on every new Top 75 single and aib 



(WV TOP 75 SINGLES cinj 
Ubal CD/Cass (Dlstnbwpft .. .. Tiilfi Label CD/CassIDistributorl „ Tille 7',r | S Artist(Producerl Publisher(Writer) TK £ 3 §. ArbstlProducarlPubliaharlWmerl^ — 

r 
3 MAmA/WHO DO YOU THINK YOU AHt ★ v^vsconravscwiB  Cake (Cake) GP Brown (Brown)   6643232/6643234 (SM) OQ 1 2 OXYGENE 8 Ep /6643236 0%J jGan Michel Jarre (Jarre) Dreyfus/Jean Michel Jarre (Jarre; ——- =»=• 

iS 9 INFWI ' BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY Jivs JIVECDAIS/JIVECIISIPI £ ^ RKe! omb3 -/JIVET 415 . — çumir Telstar CDDEC11/MCANT11IBMG) 40 22 ^it^O^cIStannard,PolyGram/Websongs/(X|M£P^£dn|/Dora|£)JV/RËll^!/^52^(!î^9L^j- 
3 4 6 DON'T SPEAK • IntorscopeIND95515nNC955151BMGI /li 20 2 ELEGANTLY WASTED Mercury INXCD28/INXM: 28 (F) INXS (Fa.rbairg'FarnssI PolyGram (Farriss/Hotchcncel .  
4 H®il ANYWHERE FOR YOU JiveJlVEC0 4iewiVEC4i6(P) 42 m 
5 g^l] FLASH ^ ^ ^ ^ Positiva CDTIVW9 43 23 ^=L/c_ «t™" 
6 s s ENCORE UNE FOIS O MultîplyCDMULTY 18/CAMULTY18fTRC/BMG) A A 33 ,4 2 BECOME 1 ★ Y^^wl'Sowar-/- ^ Spico Gi.ls (Slannard/Rowel WindsweptPacrfic/PolvGram (Sprce Giris/Stannard/Rowel / 
7 BISHIAPJOTHER SUITCASE IN ANOTHER HALL wametBtosWŒCDAVOsasciw) AC 29 4 SHOW ME LOVE ChampionCHAMPCD326/CHAMPK326(3MV/BMW T J Robin S (George/McFarlane/Stonebridgel Champion (George/MrFnrlanel -/CHAMPI2 328 
8 2 2 ISN'T ITAWONDER Polydor573547^35464(F) /Jf; 3, 4GETMEHOME DefJamDEFCD32/DEFMC32/-/12pEF32(F) 
9 RHB A RED LETTER DAY ParlophoneCDRB460/-(EI Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys) Caga/EMl (TemanVLowe) -/12R 6460 A 7 34 6 LET ME CLEAR MYTHR0AT AmEncanRacordings7432I452(l92Dœi4OTIBMGj " ' DJ Kool (0J Kool/SX/Derby) WC/Windswepl Pacific/IMN/Leosona (0J Kool/Fresh/Markie) -/7432l4bAW| SES 

10 6 2 FRESH! Etemal/WEAWEA095CD/WEA095C/-/-IW) AO 38 3 SPIN SPIN SUGAR ClaanUpCUP033CDS/-(Vj " O Snoaker Pimps (Une 01 Ripht/Abbissl BMG (Howe/Comar/Pickeringl -/CUP 033 
11 3 2 JF 1 NEVER SEE YOU AGA1N Precious OrgMercury JWLCD atjmWlC M (FI AQ isrm MEXICAN WAVE FonlanaKERCD37-(F) KerhdoglKerbdogIBMGIGGGatlh) + 2^" ~2 
12 miROCK DA HOUSE ^ VC Rec;ordingsVCRD iaWCRCJ8(E! en 25 2 FAREWELLT0TWILIGHT InfectiousINFECT34CD/-(RTM/DISC) wU Symposium (Langer/Wmstanleyl EMI (Godziszl INFECT34S/- ET» 'E 
13 Raffl FLY LIKE AN EAGLE ZTTZEALICD/ZEALICIW) eAKUJ Seal (Seal) BMG IM.IIer) -/ZEAL11 R1 rim LOCAL BOY IN THE PHOTOGRAPH V2SPHD2/-PMV/V) J B L - S' B hl PolyGram (Jones/Jones/Cable) SPH U- 
14 8 3 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE MercUry574063M740684(F) no 32 2 RADIATION VIBE Atlantic7567956262/A5626C/A5626/-(W) ^ fountains 01 Wayne (Schlesinger) PolyGram/Awkward Paws/Monkey Démon (Collingv/ood/Schlesinger) 
15 ,2 „ WHERE DO YOU GO • Arista 74321401502/74321401504 ibmg) ET f™ LOVIN'(LET ME LOVE YOU) CoalinonCDIA002CD/COIA002C(W) JO BiUJJ Apache IndianIBoparailWC (Apache Indian/Boparail -/COW002T 
16 ra® 1 BELIEVE IN YOU AND ME Arista74321468602/7432I468604(BMGI ,ua4■ WbKnev Houston (Fosterl Sony ATWEMI/CC (Wolfon/Unzer) ■/■ EA 30 4 EVERYTIME 1 CLOSE MY EYES Epie6642492/6642494(SMl Babyface (Baby(acel SonyATV (Babyfacel -/- ~^ 
17 9 2 TjHEREAL THING ^ ^ | Arista74321463222ff4321463214|BMG) EE rm|S BetterBETSCD008/-{3MV/VI 03 •"âj SmallorlCoylelBetter(Daaryl BET008/- 
18 , 2 LOVE GUARANTEED Biguiablrda 133/blrc 133ip) Damage (Cutfather/Joe) MCA/EMI (Powell/Harris lll/Lewis) -/■ EC 35 3 F0UND YOU A&M5821332/5821324IF) JU DodgyIJones) BMG (Clark/PnesVMiller) 5821327/- 1 Q ESB CAN,T N0B0DY HOLD ME DOWN PuffOaddy/Ansta74321464S2/74321464554(BMG) 1 %J Rufl Daddy featuring Mase IBroady/Myrick/Combs/Stevie J) EMI/Various (Various) -/74321464551 5^ 39 4 THE NEW POLLUTION GeffenGFSTD22205/-(BMG) 
20 „ 5ALONEO Polydor 5735272/5735264 |R Bee Gees flitelman/Gibb/Gibb/Gibbl Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) ■/• EQ PRB] STAY WITH ME CastleCommunicationCATX1001/CATM1001 (PI J O aUU Rich|6 Rictl Anl) Esera Tua0|0 (ij(jnes/McEiïeenl BAj |jonas) -/GATT 1001 SrSi 
21 ,3 < HUSH Columbia KULACD 67KULAMC 6 (SM) Kola ShakerlMills/Hams) BMG (South) -/. EQ rrm IF 1 REMEMBER HendricksCDBENZ1/CABENZ1 (TRC/BMG) mau Banz(Shademark]CClBa|oaun) i_ 
22 RRm HARD TO MAKE A STAND ASM5821432/5821474(FI Sheryl Crow (Crawl PolyGranvWC/Various (Crow/BottrellAVolle/Bryan) ■/■ en 44 6 1 SHOTTHE SHERIFF DefJam/MercurvDEFCD31/DEFMC31 (F) u w Warren G (Warren G) Blue Mt/Zomba (Marley/Parker/Colandero) -/12DEF 31 
23 BTWB BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE GolDiscs5821252/5821244(F) MtmÊM Thg Beautihil South (Kelly) Island (Heaton/Rotheray) 5821247/- {'( fil 69 13 ALL BY MYSELF O Epie6640622/6640624(SM) J ^ ■ Celine Dion (Foster) Island (Carmen/Rachmaninoff) -/- 
24 16 9 REMEMBER ME O PharmCDPHARM 1/CAPHARM 1 (TRC/BMG) Tbe Blue BoylBIackmorel FMI (Miller/Evans/Shaw/Blackmorel -/I2PHARM 1 fi9 51 7 DISCOTHEQUE O lslandCID649/CIS649(n Wt. U2(Raod} Blue Mt(U2/Bono/îlie Edge/Pike] ./. 
25 15 4 DONT YOU LOVE ME IstAvenue/EMI COEMS465/TCEM465(El Etemal (ChariesAVilson) PolyGram/Peach Pie/Kool Shoes IBiggs/Mhchell/Dudley/Kellum) -/■ 63 4, , FALLING IN LOVE (IS HARD ON THE KNEES) UU Aerosmrth (Shifley) Swan Song/MCA (Tyler/Perry/Ballard) 6640757/- EEFES 26 ,8 3 WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME? Polydor5731912/5731904(F) Monaco (HookiPottsI WC (Hook/Ponsl 5731907/- fi4 FT??! YOU WILL RISE Atv|r , ^ ^ ^ ^ic6643155/66431M(SM) —?. 
27 Œ Ja?nK ™mE,M BMG (Tbornallv. Parl0Ph0ne 6459 ïi r4U| 75 H A UIFFtRENT BEAT Polydor 5732052/5732044/-/-(F) 1= LmÇ4 Boyzone (Hedges) PolyGram/lsland/19/BMG (Keating/Gately/lynch/Duffy/Brannigan/Hedges) 
28 Mî KING OF NEW YORK ChrysalisCDCHS5049/-(E| ■ Fun Lovin' Crimmals (Fun Lovin' Criminals) BMG/MCA (Fun Lovin' Criminals) CHS 5049/- fifi 55 6 THE DAY WE FIND LOVE VirginVSCDGl6l9A/SCl619(E) 911 {KeonedyAevBr/ParcvISonyATV/WCIKennedy/Boulding) ./. 
29 10 2 cîcMp?îteh^All )CC(N wto ) Media MCSTD40100/MCSC 40100 (BMG) 67 40 ,5 KNOCKIN'ONHEAVEN'SDOOR/THROWTHESE..* smmmmmmt w * Dunblane (no crédit) Sony ATVrPolyGram (DylamChristopher/Millar) 74321442187/- 
30 ^LaSblWCIBarlow/Rhodes) Fontena LAMCD 4/-IR 68 46 5 SWALLOWED lnterscoPelND95525(INC95528(BMG) UO Bush (Alhini) Famûus/BMG (Rossdele) ® 
31 lffl™Bra«Ss^Ve affioraale 14- VI Ah Adanlio A 5441 CD/A 6441 C{W) 60 37 2NI-TEN-ICHI-RYU Science QEOCD 2/-(E) w»* Phûtek (Photekl MCA (Photekl -/QEDT 2 32 24 3 IIMDESTRUCTIBLE MercuryAATCD3/AATMC3(F) Alisha's Attic (Stewart) PolyGram (Poole/Martin/Poole) ./. 70 ,5 7 AINT TALKIN' 'BOUT DUB StaalthSanicSSXCDX6/-(SM) ' " Apollo Four Forty (Apollo Four Fortyl WC {Van Halen/Van Haleo/Anthony/Roth) -/SSXT 6 33 21 12 DON T LET GO (LOVE) O EastWestA3976QD/A3976C/-/A3976T(W) En Vogue lOrganaed Noire) RondofiWtW/indsvrep; Pacific (Organaed Noire/ldarf n/MaSac/Elberidge) 71 EË3 NEVER L0ST HIS HARDCORE TopBananaT0PCD04/-(FrrM/DISC| # | «UaUNRGINRGICCiNRGI ./T0P04 
34 ,4 yEVERYBODYKNOWSfEXCEPTYOU) SatamaSEicoA038/-(V) The Donne Comedy (no crédit) BMG/Oamagod Pop (Hannon) 72 3 SIXTY MILE SMILE CréationCRESCD254/-(3MV/V| « *- 3 Colours Red (Thomas) EMI (McCormack/VuckovicI crE 254/! 35 23 5 IPH React CDREACT 89/CAREACT 89 (V)  Source teamnng Candi Stalon Draetoel WCTolvGramWll IRashStevenVHanis/Bellamvl ■/12REACT 89 73 ES3 ^bWarîschrMder^MwîwBM^rd/Rose/Glovar) EaraChe Mt)SH 

36 
37 

26 ^ Repi^licalGroVslWC/BMG(Safbon/Dompvrrn^M^o4249^422992^49^49!?^?^*! 
" 3 l^artMo^ (ChAM^ |Prf m WEA WEA CI96CD1/WEA 096C (W) 

74 42 5 WATERLOO SUNSET Polydor5759612/5759604(R Cathy Denms (Denms/Sounders) Carlin (Davies) ./ 
75 70 8 GeffenGFSTD22195/GFSC22195(BMG) » U Cool J (SmithJ Windswept Pacific (Wolinski) -/GFST 22195 

iilË EItl Hlyh (THE MONSTARS'ANTHEM) 
B Real, Busta Rhymes, Coolio. LL Cool J & Method Man t. SJw'û Dine/owr 1 

c1"- y 

1 
OUT 24/ 3/97 CO/MC/12" A5449CD/T/C 

v;./ « RIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A WARNER MUSIC GROUP COMPANY 0 -Wk JDERf 
Take a Run at the Sun 

NEOTOT/CD/C 0ut Now on CD/CAS S/12" 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
29 MARCH 1997 

1 1 | ArtistIProducer) Coss/Vinyl 
n !0 SPICE *8 VirginCOV2812IEI 26 - 3 THEHEALING GAMEO Exiie/Poiydor537ioi2(F) Van Morrison (Morrison) 5371014/5371011 52 El 711 DEAD ELVIS Concrète HARD 221PCD (3MV/P) ^ Death In Vegas (Death In Vegas) -/HARO 22LP12 
M Spice Gitis (Absolute/Stannard/Rowe) TGV 2812/V 2812 27 " 7 WHITE ON BLONDE • Mercury5343152/5343154/-(F) Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Christian/Boilerhouse Boys) 53- 50 MOSELEY SHOALS *3 mcamcdbooosibmgi 
2- 2 STILLWATERS # M ^ ^ Polyaor5373022(a 28 33 54 FALLING INT0 Y0U *8 Epie 4837922/4837924/-ISM) 54 « 5 ADIEMUS 11 - CANTATA MUNDI VentureCDVE932(E) M.riam Stocidey/London Philharmonie Orch/Jenkins (Jenkins) TP/E 932/- F n nynâ/l BEFORE THE RA1N • Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMD 1103(E) 2 J Eternal (Charles/Wilson/lowis/Mason/Climie) TCEMD 1103/- 29 34 39 SECRETS ★ LaFace 73008260202 (BMG) Toni Braxton IBabytaca/Various) 73008260204/73008260201 A 55 - 5 A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE smmaSCTCDiram 
43 3POP+ Island CIOU 210 (F) U2 (Rood/Howie B/Osborna} UC210/U210 30 3 5 ATTACK OF THE GREY LANTERN # Pa.iophoneCDPCS7387(Ei Mansun (Draper) TCPCS7387/PCS7387 CJI 

i 
ffj 

1 

u GREATEST HITS *4 EastWest0630165522fW) Simply Red (levine/Hucknalll 0630165524/- 
S5 44 EVERYTHING MUST GO *2 Epie4839302ism) Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Hague/Eringa) 4839304/4839301 31 m ïr3 SECRET SAMADHI Radioactive RADII590IBMGI 111 Uvg (Healy/Uval RAC11590/RAR211590 57 - 29 COMING UP ★ Nude 4851292(3MV/V) Suede (BuEter) NUDE 6MC/NUDE 6LP 

19 3> " s OC st WildCard/Polydor 5237872 (F) 
î A34 32 RETURN OF THE MACK • 

35 - 
' A 10 

11 
12 
13 

a15 
11 
17 
18 
19 
20 

|| 21 
22 

a 23 
24 
25 

36 2 jTHEVERYBESTOF 
37 t 

9alisharulestheworld« 

2 A 42 " 
433 3 VOICES OF TRANQILITY - VOLUME 2 D™ dincd 135 
44 3 
45 3 Gut GUTCD1/GUTMC l/GUTLP 1 (1 
46 EMIq' 
47 ^ 

en « 4WHlPLASHO James (Hague/Eno) 
51 s 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
106 4 THE HOUSE COLLECTION - VOLUME 5 

^ ITl i—i DANCE NATION 3 - I® PETE TONG&JUDGE JULES O B—I Ministry 01 Sound DNCD 37DNMC 3/- (3MV/SMI 
Virgin VTDCD 121/VTDMC121/-(El 

Virgin VrDCD H5A/TDMC 115/- Ig 

11 nTB SPACE JAM (OST) anlic 7567829512/7567829614/-HA 
12 = 5 CLUB MIX 97 - 2 • 
13 ssa THE NO 1 SCI>FI ALBUM 
14. 
15 

m THE ALL TIME GREATEST COUNTRY SONGS 1 fi EBH CREAMnSEPARATl™I™r,™,LiE7EM?Mr 3 rninmhia nnwYTV 24CD/S0NYTV 24MC/- {SMl 'U Lk—1 Deconstrucdon 74321463782/74321463784/- (BM^ 
63 8 IN THE MIX 97 • rn m Virgin VTDCD 116/VTDMC 116/-(E) 17E1 m HOUSE OF HANDBAG ■ NUOVO DISCO COLLECTION ** Solid State SOUDSCD 7/SOUDMC 7/- (V) 
7 4 , THE HITS ALBUM 1997 3 TBlstarTCD2891/STAC 2891/-(BMG) 18 » 6 THE 97 BRITAWARDS Columbia SONYTV 23CD/S0NYTV 23MC/- (SM) 

iE 57 TRAINSPOTTING (OST) *2 EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/rCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (El 19" , THE ULT1MATE LINE DANCING ALBUM Global Télévision RADCD 58/RADMC 5SI- (BMGI 
9 8 19 THE ANNUAL II ■ PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE * Ministry Of Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 96/- (3MV/SM) 20 5 18 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 35 *5 EMl/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 35/TCNOW 35/NOW 35 (E) 

eo 5, 3,1THEDARKSIDE0FTHEM00N*7 EMiCDEMOi064(Ei JO Pink Floyd (Pink Floyd) TCEMD 1064/- 
59 « » 

C$TU>.',JHZmViMU2 
61 3 
62 

■ THE STONE ROSES ★ SiKrertoneDREZCDSœlP) 

fln 46 77 (WHATSTHEST0RY|M0RNINGGL0RY?*12 Création(3MV/Vi tu Oasis tMoms/Gallagherl . CRECD189/CCRE189/CRELP189 
/J-J ,, a4 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 MavericWeprise 93624590121W) 

63 55 9 RAZORBLADE SUITCASE 0 intcrsccpe ind sooai ibmgi Bush (Albini) INC 90091/- 
64 47 28 MADE IN HEAVEN *3 ParlophoneCDPCSD167(EI Queen (Queen/Richards) TCPCSD167/PCSD167 
65 46 4 TAKE A LOOK OVER YOUR SHOULDER (REALITY) Warren G (Warren G) DefJam 5334842/5334844/5334841 (R 
66 " „„ SIMPLY THE BEST *6 Capitol CDESTV 1 (El Tina Turner (Vatiousl TCESTV1/ESTV1 
67 53 , DONT LOOK BACK PoinlblanWVirginVPBCD39(EI John Lee Hooker (Morrisonl VPBTC 39/- 
68 CE m CHOCOUTE SUPA HIGHWAYcapitoicoEST2293(Ei Spearhead (Franti/Mariev) TCEST2293/EST2293 
69 58 5 OXYGENE 7-13 Epie 4869849(SM) Jean Michel Jarre II 4869844/- 
m HT* THE COMMITMENTS (OST) *3 mcamcad 10286ibmgi /u Lia* TbeCommitmentsIBushell/Killen/Parkerl MCACIOTSSWCA10286 
71 54 a SHINE (OST) Philips4547102(F) David Hirschfelder (Hirschielder) 4547104/- 
72 CE wi THE SINGLES ALBUM PolyGramtv 8420032(F) GladysKnigbtAndThePipsIVarious) 8420034/- 
73 5, 3 C'EST POUR VIVRE Nectar Masters NTRCD 076 (PI 
74 69 84 MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION ★ The Prodigy (Hovvlett/Mclellan) XLXlC01t4/XLVlC114/XtLPm(W) 
75 ' 

scaHHaB 

PolyGram TV 5533642/5533644/- IF) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME? EVERYBODY KNOWS (EX ^ U north countryboy 

o 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE Soicc G.rls (Virgin a 

< YOU GOTTHE LOVE 1:100- poil g^'Chryi lx; 

HIT'EM HIGH WE HONSTABS AHIHEMI i Mu IV 

TRACKOFTHEWEEK 

□c 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 

MARCH 1997 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
29IVIARCH 1997 a 

♦ music control 

p 
DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 1881 +5 63.57 +14 

A 2 3 . WH0D0 YOU THINKYOUARE Spice Girls Virgin 1558 +7 58.13 +5 3 . ! 6 DONT YOU LOVE ME? Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 1735 -2 54.68 -4 A 4 < 4 6 HUSH Kula Shaker Columbia 947 -5 53.37 +2 A 5 6 H S WHAT D0 YOU WANT FROM ME? Monaco Polydor 1128 +30 48.70 +16 A 6 18 M 5 ISNTIT A WONDER Boyzone Polydor 1090 +34 44.62 +36 A 7 n h ELEGANTLY WASTED INXS Mercury 1041 +20 43.90 +15 A 8 S 13 S INDESTRUCTABLE Alisha's Attic Mercury 989 +17 43.30 +7 9 S 3 DONT LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue East West America 1398 -5 42.27 -5 A 10 » 33 5 REALTHING Usa Stansfield Arista 1621 +16 39.60 +21 11 9 33 SHOUT Ant & Dec Blue Boy Pharm 802 -15 35.42 ■7 A 13 ,3 33 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE Fugees Feat. Tribe Called Quest & Bu: ;ta Rhymes Mercury 448 n/c 35.22 +3 14 .4 10 8 ENCORE UNE FOIS Sash! Multiply 556 +4 33.48 -5 A 15 32 24 4 IF 1 NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 1015 +41 33.48 +9 16 3 9 6 READY TO GO Republica Deconstruction 646 -6 32.43 -26 17 30 33 3 FOUND YOU Dodgy A&M 590 -6 31.10 ■23 
▲ 18 .1 83 3 FRESH!  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Gina G Eternal/WEA 732 +135 30.28 +135 A 19 3) 31 3 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Seal m 1017 +33 29.12 +31 20 30 3 13 SAY WHAT YOU WANT Texas Mercury 1062 -14 28.60 -10 A 21 36 30 ALONE Bee Gees Polydor 774 -12 28.25 +8 22 33 ,6 .0 WHERE 00 YOU GO No Mercy Arista 986 -4 26.58 -9 23 3, „ s YOU GOT THE LOVE Source Featuring Candi Staton React 494 -13 25.72 -21 A 24 34 49 3 HARO TO MAKE A STAND Sheryl Crow A&M 609 +11 24.42 +18 25 3, 3 9 SHE'S A STAR James Fontana/Mercury 760 -24 24.25 -39 ▲ 26 19 303 3 LOVE GUARANTEED Damage Big Life 456 +86 23.95 +215 ▲ 27 43 33 2 EVERYBODY KNOWS (EXCEPT YOU) Divine Comedy Setanta 310 +117 23.60 +53 28 33 . 7 .3 WALK ON BY Gabrielle Go Beat 962 -15 23.26 -15 29 .3 13 NEW POLLUTION Beck Geffen 357 -10 22.84 -53 A 30 35 K 2 RED LETTER DAY Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 377 +38 22.22 +15 ▲ 31 43 ,3» FREE ME Cast Polydor 200 +89 22,06 +51 A 32 .0 37 3 DISTANCE Cake Capricorn 63 n/c 21.44 +26 33 39 ,5 3 RADIATION VIBE Fountains Of Wayne Atlantic 110 +49 21.43 -6 34 37 29 6 MAMA Spice Girls Virgin 445 -20 21.07 -12 35 ,6 46 3 MOAN & GROAN Mark Morrison Wea 357 -25 20.87 -62 A 36 36 .8 3 GET ME HOME Foxy Brown Featuring Blackstreet Def Jam 98 -61 20.79 +11 37 3. 38 ,0 HEDOMSM (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL GOOD! 1 SkunkAnansie One Little Indian 703 -4 19.18 -16 38 3. .9 5 NATURAL Peter André Mushroom 561 -24 18.31 -56 ▲ 39 56 57 1 NORTH COUNTRY BOY Charlatans Beggars Banquet 92 +88 17.47 +54 40 33 73 2 BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE Beautiful South Gol Dises 517 +103 17.02 -4 ▲ 41 9, .73 SOMETIMES Brand New Heavies FFRR/london 360 +88 16.24 +145 ▲ 42 .0 274 TODAY'S THE DAY Sean Maguire Parlophone 479 +87 14.86 +97 A 43 34 74 BLOCK ROCKING BEATS Chemical Brothers Virgin 85 +23 14.26 +25 44 33 27 6 WATERLOO SUNSET Cathy Dennis Polydor 390 -41 13,84 -53 ▲ 45 « 113 1 ITS OVER Clock Media/MCA 509 +45 13.71 +93 
A 46 <03 0 LAZY 

— BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — Suede 1®® Nude 45 +246 12.94 +1207 47 42 33 24 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton Laface/Arista 696 -5 12.82 -25 ▲ 48 .9 .39 1 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 365 +48 12.28 +82 ▲ 49 74 369 1 SOMEONE'S DAUGHTER Beth Orton Heavenly/Deconstruction 47 +96 12.27 +52 
50 0 0 OLD BEFORE1 DIE  MOST ADDED  Robbie Williams Chrysalis 194 n/c 11.89 n/c iata gathered from 00 00 on Sunday 161 ons ranked by audience figures based a 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 M0ST ADDED Pos Tille Anisillatell 1 FRESH! Gina 6 (Etetnal/WEAI 
Total plays 732 420 Pos. Tille Anislllabell a 1 OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Bobbie Williams (Chrysalis) 

Tca 
52 15 15 2 IF 1 NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN Wet Wet Wet (Precious Orsanisadon/Merci «tyl 1015 297 2 EVERYBODY KNOWS (EXCEPT YOU) Divine Comedy (Setanta 1 58 32 11 3 ISNT IT A WONDER Boyaone (Polydorl 1090 279 3 TODAY'S THE DAY Sean Maguire IPatlophonel 41 37 10 4 WHAT 00 YOU WANT FROM ME? Monaco (Polydorl 1128 262 4 BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE Beautiful South (Gel Discsl 38 8 5 BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE Beautiful South (Gol Discsl 517 262 5 SOMETIMES Brand New Heavies (FFRR/london) 39 26 6 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Seal (mi 1017 254 6 YOU SHOWED ME Lightning Seeds (Epie) 16 7 7 7 TODAY'S THE DAY Scan Maguire (Parlophone) 479 223 7 BABY COME ON Spacomaid (Big Star) 17 7 7 8 REALTHING Usa Stansfield (Arista) 1621 222 8 YOU M1GHT NEED SOMEBODY Shoia Ama (WEA) 20 13 6 9 LOVE GUARANTEED Damage (Big Ufe) 456 211 Ù HALO Texas (Mercury) 25 12 6 10 OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Rohbie Williams (Chrysalis) © Music Control UK. Chart shows tracks hoasting greatest increase in Ihe number of plays 194 194 10 LOVE GUARANTEED Damage (Big Ufe) 60 ® Music Control UK. Chart shows tracks hoasting greatest number of station adds (add delmed as iom or moi 31 5 
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Vasquez fronts 

US line-up in 

Budwei&îr 

UK tour 

us," says Pete Mill of the GCI group which is co-ordinating the tour with Budweiser. "The m; " 

To this en club's flyers." 
regular club nights at venues 
moved to make space for the NYCD event. The tour will be 

the biggest names from the US dance scene such as Todd Terry, Masters At Work, Deep Dish and Roger Sanchez. However, in a reversai which could herald a new era of sponsorship 
initiative for the tour came from Budweiser rather than a club or promoter. - 

Ion (May 24); 

on At The Top, olds, otfering their 
exclusive liv acts, many of whom have never appeared in Budweiser and the tt  Universe/Mean Fiddler Jackson. Organisation has been hired The tour will be kicked off to promote the tour. by a 10,000-capacity party at "It's a brand-led tour - Alexandra Palace on May 3 we've gone to the promoters which will be headlined by rather than them coming to Junior Vasquez. 

29 M A R C H 1997 

into the clubland arena. The move into clubs is the resuit of comprehensive research, says Peter 
marketing manager for Budweiser brewer Anheuser-Busch. "The NYCD tour will reach Budweiser's target market 

be in the cinémas from April 18. The soundtrack is perfect lodder for the US's current obsession with ail thlngs British and eleclronic as it features acts such as The Chemical Brothers. Underworld, Fluke, Sneaker Pimps, David Bowie and Superior (the tirst signing to Tricky's Durban Poison label). The LP (oui on April 14) will be preceded by the release of ils ^ main track, 'The Saint Theme', which has been reworked by Orbital, on April 7. 

inside: 

■r» 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: ROBERT OWENS reveals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Alrplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlisl 
[4] Q&A: ROB DEACON talks to Tony Farsides 
[5] JOCK ON HIS BOX: WIATT WRITE 
[6-11] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the iatest reviews and DJ Tips 

number 

Basco 

A massive beat driven epic. Follow up to the huge "The Beat is Over" 

distribution through: 
PINNACLE, please orderfrom 3MV on 0171 378 8866 Concrète 1 [stiuciurally sound 1 1 
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[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

( robert owens 
"Last Wednesday I attended an audition session for a new giri group, a more ■ UNDERGROUND SP1CE GIRLS. 1 was there just to listen and check out theB talent from the angle of possibly producing a few tracks at some point. As! well as my own projects, l'm currently working on material for a few otherB artists. On Thursday, I was in the studio doing the pre-programming for a track of mine called 'HIGH HOPE' which is more on an underground tip, somethmg from the heart rather than a chart-orientated record. That will corne out on my Musical Directions laoe as a limited édition. On Friday, I flew to AIVISTERDAIVI for the weekend on business abou future projects as well as just a couple of days relaxing. l've been really busy recently with I II Be Your Friend' being re-released and my new single love Will Find A Way' coming out. Also, DJing keeps me very busy and has been a very lucrative for me in recent years. I might not get coverage in the press but l've been ail over the world. On Monday, I came back from Amsterdam and spent the day IN THE STUDIO doing an edit on a track of mine. Other than my own material I like the new BRAND NEW HEAVIES' record 'Sometimes' with Siedah Garrett. It's smoother thàn what I usually play when I DJ. I also really like 'Corne Back' which is a track on Orange Records. On Tuesday, I went to the GYM, l've got a few interviews coming up nexl week and l'm appearing at the launch party for the NYCD EXPERIENCE on Thursday. I find the gym brings on a little confidence. Today l'm back in the studio and tonight l'm planning to call in on my old friend DJ PIERRE who's DJing at Space at Bar Rhumba." 

kingsize. 
weybridge 
28-30 High Street. Weybridge Surrey KT13 8AB, 01932 854363, fax 01932 859365 Kinosize lives up to ils name with the boasl that i SsZ s ls. well-endowed record shops covering leohno, bouse, specialist downbeat, US garage and drum & bass setections. The shop ofl listening posls and has a soundprool room with a jbl rig to hear how a track will sound in the club Kingsize is home to three labels: Re(i Weed (techno); Kingsize (drum & bass); and Humboldl County (deep house) and two recordmg studios. 

.SIMfl- - DJ Quicksilver (Dos Or Diel • 'CHUPACABBRA* - freddy Fresh (Horthouso) • 'SPACE DANCE' - DC People (Humboldt Countyl • VOICES IN THE SKV - 16B (Alolo) • ARVI EP' - Those Norwegions... (Pdpor) • 'NEW & 
[Kingsize) • 'NAKED & ASHAMED' - Dylan Rhymes (Junio 

Currently on ils sixlh volume, 'Clubavision' is a video, presented by Usa Nash and Jemma James (piclured), which provides dance 60 minutes ot club news, music and lashion. The video is child ot Russell Cleaver, who made his name in the early Nineties with the Flying Squad, a flyer distribution company, and Clubline, a téléphoné listing service. Cleaver slarted 'Clubavision' is of filling a gap for club-orientated programming that providing. "TV coverage ot dance music is pitiful," he says. "We don't just cover London clubs and we don't just talk to celebrities. It's the punters who make the club and it's Iheirvoices 'Clubavision'," says Cleaver. Cleaver is currently irying to interest TV stations in the show but meanwhile the video available on 0171-613 4868 or from Virgin stores nalionwide. 

Exhibition organisers 
tapintotheDilmarket 
DJ Culture is the name of a huge exhibition set to take place on Saturday 31 May and Sunday 1 June at Manchester's G-Mex centre. The two-day event will cover every possible area of interest to DJs including equipment, records, discussions and a mixing compétition. Exhibitors will include Technics/DMC, Vestax, Sennheiser. Muzik Magazine, Numark and the MCPS. 
organised by P&O Events and will be the first of its kind in the UK. The 

3,000-10,000 people to attend over the weekend. "DJs are very much an untapped market, particularly as far as an exhibition is concerned," says Nicola Rowland, event co-ordinator for P&O Events. "There will be an element of trade but it is basically a consumer event. So people who are amateur DJs or semi-professional 
area of interest to them underone roof," Aside from the exhibition stands, DJ Culture will include a e entitled "The organisers are expectmg Frontline - Clubs, Drugs 

And The Door", whjch has been organised ' conjunction with ttj drug abuse charity Lifeline. As well as | speakers from th 

workshops offerinq technical advice There will be i of club nights in thè Manchester area oiier the weekend tied into DJ Culture. "We will be issuing ail the people who corne to the event with a DJ Culture privilège card which will entitle tt]em to between£30 and£i100 worth of discountsiat clubs and restaurants in the Manchester area," says Rowland. | Tickets for DJ Culture range from £6 to £25. Further informatiorj is available on 01712444 0950. 

support from | Paul Trouble | Anderson, Bobby and Steve, Yogi amongst 
THIS ISA MUST FOR YOUR BOX 
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.. ■. Chart success this week lias a distinctly urban flavour. vvith new ertries from the Brand New Heavies, the highest at 22, Shola Ama. Notorious B.I.G., Zhane and Triple D & Channo One, and big climbs for Damage, up 17 places to 15 with 'Love Guaranteed' and Queen Latifah whose 'Mr Big Stuff rises 12 places to 27. Most of the tracks have been getting airplayacross ail the monitored stations, though it's a particularly hot week for urban-orientated Choice FM London. The Brand New Heavies can do no wrong in the eyes of head of music Kirk Anthony. "We're immediately on to anything they do, and 'Sometimes' Is a wicked track," he says. The station has also been championing Zhane since early January and Damage,for five weeks. On a house tip, BBE's 'Flash' is this 

N THE AIRWAVES] 
week's high climber, up 21 places to 12, while DJ Quicksilver's 'Bellissima' and Natural Born Grooves' 'Groovebird' go In at 26 and 28 respectively. Ail three are "" Positiva, and the label's régional radio promoter Steve Tandy of Intermedia Régional Promotions has coined a new term, "orchestral house", for this genre, which is enjoying a big crossover. "Daytime radio is slowly getting into the idea thaï they can programme these tracks to suit their format," he says. Meanwhile, last week's second highest new entry, Sarah Parker's 'My Love Is Deep', continues its steep ascent up the chart with a hike of 17 places to 11, while Lisa Stansfield knocks Eternal off their perch to take the top spot. Ail of the top five have now been on the chart for at leasf five weeks, with most records continuing to make slow but steady ascenls up this chart. 

pete 
long1 .playlist i 

S'-TheS&M Proiect (Stumble) < ' - Babyfox (Malawi) • 'GOING ( E' - Space Brothers (Manifesto) • 'SCHONEBERG' - Marmlon (Substitute) • lOCUST - V - Sun Electric (R&S) • DEVIL'S REPRIEVE' - The Big '0' présents The Heighfs EP" (Mucho Seul) • 'NO TIME' Guya Reg (DBX) • 10SE HER NOW - ! 

mmy 
h»1 
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who would be your idéal sponsor? 
LIAIVI O'HARE, GENERAL MANAGER, THE END: "I can think of three perfect sponsors: Skycaps, those lovely 

it foryou. They could help out with the record id track them down when they got lost. Then l'd choose Coutts & Go, so we'd have no trouble financially, and also Chateau Latour - preferably 1967 - as we like décadent red wine; we don't want anything rock and roll like beer or bourbon." 
BEN TURNER, ASSISTANT EDITOR, MUZIKMAGAZINE: "Securicor, to help protect us from Goldie, Junior Vasquez and everyone else 

v we've offended in Atefft magazine this month. Top many artists still 

can't understand that constructive critisism is our way of showing 
LEO McCREA, UP YER RONSON: "Our idéal sponsor would be a trendy bottled drink like Metz by Martini. It is a good seller and a drink of a high standard so it is fitling that il should sponsor a company of the same calibre." 
GEOFF OAKES, RENAISSANCE: "Richard Branson, not only because he has a lot of money but because of his knowledge of the music and youth markets. He'd recognise Renaissance for what it is and offer us limitless opportunities: parties abroad, a new record label, an airline...they'd ail tie together really well, and could lead to some really Interesling opportunities with the millenium approaching," 

& 

KURTIS MANTRONIK will be headlining the first nlghl of a monthly alternative bip ' hop night at the Ministry 01 ; Sound on April 3. As well as Manlronik, DAS EFX and FUEL will be playing live. DJs will be PATRICK FORGE. BEN WILCOX, DEREK DA'LARGE and RIZ MASLEN. Enlrance is il... Phuture Trax is launching a new hardbag- and handbag- orientaled mailing list. So it you play Ihe type of 
De Vil, Rachel Auburn, Danny Rampling, Graham Gold, etc. send a fax lo Allan Walson and Luke Coke on 0171-371 1181... Finland's best-known keyboard playing techno arfisl JIMI TENOR plays a . rare London date this Wednesday at London's 100 Club. Jimi has apparenlly also just finished his remix of Gary Numan's 'Down In The Park' (or a Numan remix project which is due for complelion in May...The promoters of PARADISO/ DECADENCE al Barkers, Birmingham got in a bit of a plckle over their DJ llne-up for April 2 with ads appearing in the national press for Paul Oakenfold. This was apparenlly news to Oakenfold because Ihe ad should have read GRAEME PARK. Decadence exlends ils apologies lo one and ail...WORLD DANCE has confirmed that its next event willhappen on Bank Holiday Salurday May 3 at Ihe Royal Victoria Docks, London E16. Further Info is avallable on 0171- 

IVtPO The VINYL manuFacturer 

You can trust 
For top quality vinyl 
Call on our 40 years oF experience 
Contact NORM at MPO UK 0181 600 3900 

MPO UK Ltd, 33 Acton Park Industrial Estate 
The Vale London W3 7QE Fax: 0181 749 70 57 

CD AUDIO • CD-ROM • VINYL • CASSETTES • LASERDISC • MINID1SC • CD-R • DVD-ROM • DVD VIDEO mpouk@aol.com 
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Volume Records has 
carved a unique niche 
with its book and CD compilation packages. 
Sîarting in the indie 
rock markeî in 1993, 
Volume branched oui 
into dance with Trance 
Europe Express', the 
first ever trance compilation îeaturing 
nothing but exclusive 
tunes (including the 
first Sabres Ot Paradise 
track). The LP sold 
70,000 copies and has 
been foilowed by a further four éditions. 
The company's latest 
LP is 'Trance Pacific 
Express', which Volume 
IVÎD Rob Deacon traveiled to Austraiia to 
compile 

y- 

deacoD 

SO WHY AUSTRAIIA. WERE YOU RUNNING OUT OF CONTINENTS? "I went to Austraiia for the first time on holiday two and a half years ago and met a few people while I was out there. When I came back I was thinking 'Umm, maybe?'. Then last year I went back and traveiled around for six weeks picking up DATs and taking pictures of people. We also commissioned local journalists to write features about the Australian scene." SINCE YOU STARTED IN 1393, NOT ONLY HAS THE COMPILATION MARKET IN GENERAL EXPLODED BUT SO HAS THE CONSUMER MARKEÎ FOR DANCE MAGAZINES. HOW HAS THAT AFFECTED YOUR SALES? "Obviously our sales have been hit. The first album is still our biggest seller but that was lilerally the first album with the word 'trance' in the title so we were pretty unique at the time. On the magazine front, papers like NMEand Melody Makermren'l covering dance in the way they are now, that was mostly covered by just OJand MixMag. So you'd expect things to drop off but we're still actually the biggest-selling compilation sériés that isn't TV advertised; we've got a niche in the market. When we set out our ambition was to cover the world in terms of electronic music, which is what we're doing. It was more for the experience of doing il thaï rather than making loads of money." WHAT ARE THE CURRENT PLANS FOR FUTURE ALBUMS? "We're compiling a Japanese 'Trance Express' album which will corne out in June and that will be the end of the trance sériés, At the moment, we're putting out the second of our 'Breakbeat Science' albums which are a sériés of drum & bass albums with a book. AH the tracks are exclusive as usual and we've had Aphrodite & Mickey Finn's track out as an exclusive promo which evetybody has been chasing. As well as the CD version, the LPs also coming out as a five-record vinyl boxed set which looks very sexy and is basically a batch of unreleased drum & bass 12s in a box. It's almosl like a ready-made two-hour DJ set. Atter we've got that out of the way and the Japanese album we'll sil down and evaluate what to do nexl," 

YOU'VEPROUED THAT A MAGAZINE : AND A RECORD PACKAGED TOGETHERCANSELL-WHICHA i LOT OF PEOPLE BEFORE HAD TRIED i AND FAILEO. WHY DO YOU THINK ! 
YOU'VE BEEN SUCCESSFUL AND ( WHY HAS NO-ONE COPIED WHAT j YOU'VE DONE? "It's a bit corny to say it, but we're fans and that's the key point. Because | of that, people will give us the 1 exclusive tracks which are important. When we first released 'Trance Europe | Express' the nature of the book was very well-received by people in the electronic world, so we got a lot of artist support from the start. l'm obviously fairly happy that no-one's copied us or tried to compete but l'm; 1 very aware why that is. That's because of the cost of doing what we do with our albums in terms of the printing, commissioning ail the articles, commissioning photgraphers, etc. It would be very ditficult for anyone else to do it and make money. We have a 
out an économie way of actually doing what we do. It's interesting that a large publishing group was looking into doing something very similar a couple of years ago and they spent about a year researching it and eventually decided not to. But the point for us is that we do it because we enjoy it." 

(pO'iF 

49 Avenue'jean ^'+33 1 France; Tel:+331 45 47 08 09, fax.+331 
45 47 3017 POF stands for Productof France, and the label was createdbyFredGiteautobrmg 
international acclaim to the best of French techno and trance. 
Giteaustarted POF in July 1995 following a stint as a music journalist and the successful launch ofthe StepToHouse label for Happy Music. "I wanted to start a label to release the music I was interested in," he explains. The first release on POF was 'Nataraja 1', a compilation of French trance artists such as Emmanuel Top, Amanite FX and Joking Sphinx. Featuring nine previously unreleased tracks, the album sold more than 12,000 copies, of which just 2,500 were sold on home turf. This set a precedenl for strong sales across Europe, helped by a distribution deal with Belgian indie Play It Again Sam. Last year an international album distribution deal was penned with Virgin France, though Play It Again Sam has retained the rights for vinyl singles. International licensing is also big business: during its first year. the label ifcensed 30 tracks for more than 50 compilations for majors including BMG, Sony and PolyGram. Aside from runmng POF, Giteau and his partner Olivier Daric also record on the label, the latter as ODC. Giteau describes his roster as "a group of Inends working in the same direction. We i don't sign too many new artists because we want to stay close to our signings, working l them up from singles to albums." Examples i of artists nurtured by the label are Joking i Sphinx and Man Of The Last 3rd, who have ! both just released début albums. At the end | of 1995 POF added a techno division headed by Daric to supplément its trance output. > KEY STAFF; ; Fred Giteau, owner; Olivier Daric, partner | and techno A&R; Nadia, promotions ' SPECIALIST AREAS: î Trance and techno ; KEY ARTISTS: Trance - Joking Sphinx, Man Of The Last 3rd s Techno - ODC, llana < LAST THREE RELEASES; ? Varlous - 'Nataraja Volume 2'; Joking i Sphinx - 'A La Recherche De La Banane Pyramide'; Man Of The Last 3rd - 'Evosonic' ■' COMING UP; :: Flying Sticker - 'Infra Jerk'; Viji Pirate EP | RETAILER'S VIEW: "Quite well known in the UK, this label launched with a strong first release, 'Nataraja Volume 1 '. I also particularly like i the single that's been released from the new Man Of The Last 3rd album, 'The Evolution of X/Spirit', remixed by Tsuyoshi and Hanssolo," Dara Lee, Koyole Distribution 
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'MUSiq IS MY SAMCTUARY' GARY BARTZ (CAPITOL) "Lyrically, il is everything -|the music sums it up - it is my life, my sanctuàry, I inherited this record from my brother. I first heard it in early Kiss pirate days, Trevor Nelson played it. I used to play it loads, now I play it at Rotation and Camouflage nigbts where there's a musical crowd." 'POETRY' BDP(BBOY) "Tins reminds me of the early Soul II Soul days at The Africa Centre. I remember Jazzie Q used to play il ail the time. I played it about a week after he did. That record's another slice of hip hop history." ■I CAN'T GET KO SI.EF.P' (BOWfi LOW MIX) MASTERS AT WORK FEAT. iffOIA (CUTTING) "Kenny Dope is a friend and he came off a plane from New York and just gave it to me saying, 'whal do you think?', I lost my mind. As an r&b person, I think it's one of the finest they've ever done. It's a monster wherever you play it - jazz crowd, pop crowd, r&b crowd - they ail haye total respect for it, It's the shil." 'LOVE THANG" INTRO (ATLANTIC) "An r&b classic from '92, Dave 'Jam' Hall at bis very best. When this record first came out every self-respecting r&b DJ had to have it. A classic song, classic music. You bave to crédit Steve Jervier and Mickey D for breaking it." GREATER LOVE' NU COLOURS (WILDCARD) "The sort of record that makes the hairs on the back of my neck stand up. The vibe is just awesome. It's the sort of record you have to go with. When I first played it, people just stood there for 30 seconds and listened, then they couldn't stop and wanted to hear more." 

matt white 
ONHIS BOX 

I 
k MATT'S STEAMIN' 10 

■REOUEST LINE' Zhane (Motown) ■CAN WE' SWV (Jive) 'HYPNOTIZE' Notorlous B.I.G. (Bad Boy) 
'SUGAR RONEY ICE TEA' Gt 

RAW B1G DADDY KANE (COLO CHILLIN) "I remember doing the Running Man to this record wh came out and l'd still tlo it now. You could play this in time and itwould stillirock." 

PROTECr YA NECK' WU TAHG CLAN (WU TANG) "This came out in 1992.1 was working in the Catch A Groove record shop and this independent 12- inch came in on Wu Tang Records. Each verse was incredible; so was every rapper, Dirfy CI' Bastard, everyone. The line 'First of ail who's your A&R, a mountain climber who plays an electric guitar', made me laugh. They were talking about when a well known rap label dropped them. I remember laughing about this ail day and ail week. I play it anywhere and everywhere. It's still big with people, they still love it. It's a classic slice of hip hop history." DO I 00' STEVIE WONDEfi (MOTOWN) "The genius in to play it ; to DJ. Y m go to any club anywhere and play Stevie Wonder and the crowd wili react. You can't go wrong with him." ■; v;; mi nu FtLij?.::' ïcdlv T.jyiO'wi) "A classic r&b swing anthem. When in doubt, play it out - it works. If they don't dance to this, you might as well go home. Big Bub and the rest of the crew just tore this song up." 

•ITNEVER RAINS (IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA)' TONY TONI TONE (WING/MERGURY) "l'm a massive fan. They're probably the best three-piece band to corne out of the Nineties. This is an end-of-the-night tune when everyone is on a wind- down. It's the whole vibe - it starts with beats and stnngs and you start grooving straight away." 
[COMPILED BY 81-948 23201 

BORN: Soulh-easl Lonaon, Decemlier 2.1969. LIFE BEFORE DJING: "I went slraiglil from school on to lire decks." FIRST DJ GIG: "I used tu put on my own parties in north London when I was at school - and when I lell school I had to, whal else could I do?" MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Best - "Withoul a doubt the Tony Tonl Tone alter-Big party. It was al Legends and I was DJing alongside one ol my lavourile DJs, Mickey D. I played nu skool and he played old skool. The place went crazy, il was the raost enjoyable nighl l've euer had. I was playing to my heroes and they really enjoyed theraselves." Warst ■ "Last New Year's Eve at River Rodan on the Emtankment. At (ive posl 12 the sound System conked out, we lost ail the hass, and everyone theughl II was my fault. My glrlfriend nearly got Into a lighl and some guy made some nasty radsl comment to me. Il was a shlte nighl." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Soul II Soul night al the Alilca Centre - "al the lime Soul II Soul and Trevor Madhalter were the kingsol London"-Rotation at Suhlerrania; and Bubhlin' Over "where I havea resldency". NEXT THREEGIGS: Rock The Spot, Chunnel Club, London (March 27): Drop The Bomb, Ormonds and Camouflage, Compte*. London (29); Bubblin' Over, Bar Rumba, London (30). DJ TRADEMARK: "Armani jeans and light mixlng. No challing on Ihe mic unless someone's got to move Ihelr car." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: A&R/promotions manager for Wildcard and Motown; Street Soul Show and Ghetto Style On Your Dial on Kiss FM; football - playing and watching lots ol it; weighl Irainlng; films; writing. 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

SLACKER 'SCARED' (XL) (HOUSE) Without doubt the most in-demand club track o( the year so far, Simon Rogers & Shem McCauley's Loaded monster finally gets to see the light of day in an XL outfit. The original mix ot this will be familiar lo everyone: a huge Diana Ross sample, enhanced bass, horror movie epic breaks with a frightened girl not short of a worry or two, banging back info a massive kick and fading eerily at the end. Dylan Rhymes offer the alternative to the house beat, a fresh loned down version with a whole new dimension to enjoy. Pob's Seismix calms the bass and creatively alters the texture of the synth line at the break, which sounds really good. It's ail wrapped up by 'Scared Of Tomorrow', the original Loaded B-side which is similar to the original mix but without the stops. Keep on playing the original, and keep on watching the crowd go mental. O © O O O 

YONI & SMOKlN' JO 'SUCK ON THIS' 
SES pouse music thafs neither slamming 
noise nor fiddly fviliddly "real" music but somethmg mteresting irbetween,thenthissimpebu sats^ng release will suit yo.u. Relentless and yet sh I uH of warm sound, 'Suck Onfhis' has the same appeal as, say, some of Mark Pipdhiotti's better mixes or Roger Sanchez on a good hard day. A great dancefloor shaker with no easy lazy devices and in three egually précisé mixes - the dub in particular is worth a spécial listen. OOOÔJ D&H 

SUPERSTARS OF ROCK 'UP ALL NIGHT' (STRESS) ,. (H0U
h

SE) "Up ail night...can!t make the gym and so this record wins out, like "caméras ready..." before it, because it has a simple silly spolîen vocal that's unique and a great relief after too many weak sung vocals. Listen out in particular for "back to the gym you poseurs, you'tl dance to anything", The tijalk is bubbling dub behaviour in the true sense of the woijdfand in three totally-for-heads type US mixes. Producers,àre NY DJ Adam Goldstone, Rob Rives (as in Floppy Sounds) and one of those club freaks Miss Yvonne Leybold while a much livelier remix cornes oui from UK's Sait cit|. O 6 O D D&H 
 , f NOTORIOUS B.I.G. 'HYPNOTIZE' MIXES (BAD BOY) (RAP) Only the best and.jsadly, often the deceased can handle the intricate production to create winning tracks from manipulating a sinjple Seventies hook/riff, in this case Herb Alp.ert's 1979 hit 'Rise'. Also giving an interpolatory nod to Slick Rick's) 'La Di Da Di' (a Tricky fave too), this infectious Bad Boy funker with "Biggie Biggie, can't you see" female backing cornes in radio, club and instrumental mixes; ail downright dope. OOOOO i JH 

THE OFFSET présents MINTY 'IT'S A GAME PART r(POPPY) (ALTERNATIVE) With a press packimcluding a "Da//y Sfarappalled" cutting, you knowwou're in the right company and finally this lot have conjajup with the musical goods to go with ail the front. Mintids 'It's a Game' is a surprisingly gentle l a 12-inc skippy and odd driim & bass mix, but what se are the accompanjing tracks - That Donald's monologue on 'Isadora Grand|Prix' and best of ail Partycrasher's storming breakb'eat mix of Sexton Ming's 'Glug Glug Car'. The latter is like iSetting Sun' without the rock boy sensibilities - top ibf the pops. OOOOO D&H 
THE HERBALISER 'NEW AND IMPROVED' (NINJATUNE) (HIPHOP) This is a divine little gentle hip hopper featuring the very persuasive tones of rapper What What (Tsidi Ibrahim). Easier to dance to mixes are provided by Wiseguys and they're persuasivejtoo - old-fashioned funky stuff that's likely to hang around on dancefloors for years rather than be flavour ot thelmonth and then disappear. Also includes 'Theme from Control Centre', which has more of those rocking beats. Cj O O O D&H 
ACACIA 'MADDENING SHROUD' REMIX (WARNERS) (HOUSE) 
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[upfront house] 
6 REVERENCE (ROLLO & SIStîR BLISS MIXES)/INSOMNIA (ARMAND VAN HELDEN 2 GROOVE0IRD (KLUBBHEADS/QATrARA MIXES) Nalural Born Grooves 4 SOMETIMES (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Bratid New Heavies 8 BELLISSIMA (OJ OUICKSILVER/KLM/DJ PHILIP MIXES) DJ Quicksilver 2 SOUND OF EDEN (CASINO/HIGH SOCIETY/DIGITAL BLONDES MIXES)/BA (CASINO MIX) CaSino MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND (DEEP DISH/CURTIS & MOORE/MALCOLM DUFFY MIXES) Saniiy B 3 AND THEN THE RAINFALLS(BLUEAMAZON/ANDYLING MIXES) Blue Amazon 2 SCARED (DYLAN RHYMES/POB/SLACKER/FATBOY SLIM MIXES) Slacker 3 MOVE YOUR BODY Roel 2 Real 

o 11 13 2 o 12 3 3 " O 13 52 2 
Manlleslo 

SUPERNATURAL (MOUSSE T/HUUVCLIMAX INC/M&S MIXES) Kira Enolisli Hi-Lile LEGENDS (TIN TIN OUT/CJ BOLUND/DJ PIPPI MIXES) Sacred Spiril Virgin MORNING LIGHT (ITCHY & SCRATCHY/JENS MAHLSTEDT/PAGANINITRAXX MIXES) Team Deep Wlulliply ILIKEIT (LISA MARIE EXPER1ENCE/PHIL KELSEY MIXES) Angel Moraes AM:PM IWILL BE RELEASED (JAZZ-N-GROOVE/DANNY O/FATHERS OF SOUND/VISNADI MIXES) Up Yer Ronson Hi-Life THA WILD STYLE (SHARP/SUPREME EGO/KLUBBHEADS MIXES) DJ Suprême Distinctive NEVER HAD A LOVE LIKE TH1S BEFORE (BROTHERS OF PEACE/DANNY D/DAVE C MIXES) Sleven Dante & Juliel Roberts Delirious CAN'T STOP (LOVE TOINFINITY MIXES) Noolropic Hi-LKe WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE (MANTRONIK/LEON MAR/FSOUOIL MIXES) FSOL Virgin ONE MORE TIME EvelynKing 4 Liberty PUTTIN' A RUSH ON ME (MARK PICCHIOTTI/A&G DIVISION MIXES) Future Force AM:PM STRONGER TOGETHER (FORTH/ANDY LING/SLACKER/RAMP MIXES) Sian Hi-Lile MAJICK (D'STILL'O/STATESIDE/CIRRUS MIXES) Keoki Moonshine Music UNDERWATER LOVE (DAVID MORALES/BEN HILLIERA/OYAGER MIXES) Smoke City Jiue DISCO LIFE (CHECK DIS' OUT) (SHARP/JEAN PHILIPPE AVIANCE MIXES) Jean Philippe Aviance présents Logan Sharp Recordings THE BEAT (KCC & DOWNBOY MIXES) Dteamon Downboy NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN (TONY DE VIT & SIMON PARKES/SOLAR STONE/SAPPHIRE MIXES) Sapphire Earlh Mnsic/WEA SEX LIFE Geotlrey Williams HandsOn l'LL BE YOUR FRIENO (PRINCE QUITOAVID MORALES/SELF PRESERVATION SOCIETOOEKKARD/PAUL OAKENFOLD MIXES) Robert Owens Perteclo KILLIN' TIME (FISH HEADA/VORK IN PROGRESS MIXES) Tina Cousins Easlern Bloc THE FUTURE'S OVERRATED (EVOLUTION/AMETHYST/DUB PISTOLS/KRASH MIXES) Arkama Fume/WEA BE WITH U (BENJICANDELARIO/SWING 52/JOHNNY VICIOUS & SOUL CREATION MIXES) Soûl Création lealuring Dee Holloway Minimal DO WATCHA DO (K-KLASS/HYBRID MIXES) Hyper Go Go & Adeva Distinctive THE SAINT Orbital ftrr LOSE HER NOW (TALL PAUL/SECRET MOTION/SDA MIXES) Secret Motion featuring Shelley Nelson Coalition FUSH/SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/DEX & JONESEY/ANDY DUX & HOSCHI MIXES) BBE Positiva SPACE/THE PARTY Fletch Addiclive MIGHTY LOVE Lorraine Cato MCA SMALL TOWN BOY (REVEREND JEFFERSON/NICO/FUTURE SHOCK/SIMON STORER MIXES) Legalo FI WHERE CANIFIND LOVE (MARK PICCHIOTTI/VISNADI MIXES) Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA AMOUR Porn Kings AU Around The World TO BE LOVED (DISCO CITIZENS MIX) Luce Drayton Whatever/Edel ALRIGHT (JAMIROQUAI/TODD TERRY MIXES) Jamiroquai Sony S2 S0METHINGA60UTY0U New Edition MCA MY SPIRIT (DIZZY/GROOVESTATION/PINK BOMB MIXES) Tilt Perteclo ROK DA HOUSE (MIXES) Tall Paul VC Recordings GETINTO THE MUSIC (RHYTHM MASTERS/SKINDEEP/DJ'S RULE/GOODFELLOS MIXES) DJ'S Rule fealuring Karen Btown Dislinclive WOMAN IN LOVE Rehekah Ryan MCA HONOY (110 ACCESS) (PAVESI SOUND/THE GIAN-PIERO MEDOLA CAPB1INSPIRATIONIEDDIE FINGERS/SALONE MARGHERITAOJ SNEAKYIIGEl TUCKAiANI MIXES) Honily Manlleslo WE'RE NOT ALONE/PLUMP H.H.C. Perfecto 0 52 47 2 RADIO FREEDOM (MIXES) Millennium Monster Sounds 0 53 25 4 FOOLPROOF(CLUBFOOT/Q-DOS MIXES) Clublool Faze-2 o 54 48 8 CAREFUL (SASHA/BROTHERS IN RHYTHM MIXES) Horse Stress SENSATIONAL (HYPER GO GO/ERIC KUPPER/CASINO/HNMAN MIXES) Mlchelle Gayle THE KNACK - YOU BETTER Mnunt Rusbmore FIRED UP! (ANGEL MORAES/DOCTOR J (USL)/CLUB 69 MIXES) Funky Gteen Dogs TAKERE (MATTHEW ROBERTS MIXES) Sali! Keila TELL ME (CRYSTAL WATERS/95 NORTH MIXES) Dru Hill 4lh & Broadway/lsland Black Music CAN YOU FEEL THE FORCE (DJ PROF-X-OR/REAL DJ/MONCHO TAMAMES, BEN KEEN & PTP MIXES) Real DJ   

[commentary3| by alan jones A massive dip in support forl SARAPARKEH's'My Love ls| Deep' - it tumbles trom or 10 with a 39% decrease - leaves the way open for FAITHLESS to claim their first Club Chart topper to date with 'ReverenceV Tnsomnla'. It's also the first number one for Rollo's Cheeky label, and the first for two-and-a-half years for the Champion group. Champion scored four chart-toppers in 1994 - Krlstine Ws 'Feel What You Want', Sahrina Johnston's 'Satisfy My Love', Raze's 'Break 4 Love' and, most recently, 'Back It Up' by Robin S. Completing a great week for the UK's lonpest-established independent dance label, they also have the highest new entry with 'Make The World Go Round' by SANDY B, which débuts at six. Originally promoed a year ago in mixes by Kerri Chandler and Stonebridgé, 'Make The World Go Round' peaked then at 13, so the new mixes - by Deep Dish, Curtis & Moore and Malcolm Duffy - are already filling floors better than the original mixes ever did-The margin of Faithless' victory at the top of the chart was less than 3% over the fast-gairang NATURAL BORN GROOVES' single 'Groovebird', which suggests that il will have to be content with a mere one- week stint at the top. Other contenders for nextweek include DJ QUICKSILVER's 'Beilissima' (up 10-4) and the aforemenlioned Sandy B single.-.After debuting on tbe first chart, of the year at number 68 on the Paradiso label, SiAN's 'Stronger Together' has now moved to Hi-Life, whose doublepack of mixes of the track bring it back to the chart with a vengeance this week at number 23. It's one of four Hi-Life releases in the top hait of the chart, as the Polydor label enjoys one of its most sustained bursts of chart activity yet ...Though the number one record is not particularly well-supported this week, the Top 10 as a whole is very strong, which is why SLACKER's 'Scared' and REEL 2 REAL's 'Move Your Body' slip 6-8 and 7-9 respectively despite small increases in support. The Slacker single peaked at number three a fortnight ago, and is getting renewed support trom DJs picking up on the new Pob and Dylan Rhymes mixes which have been mailed in limited quantitles, and which will provide the main retail thrust for the record, which has already spent 12 weeks on the chart. 
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Slteve'thaVmarket cornerad too. O O O O D&H 
DILLINJA & CYBOTRON S'LVER^BLADE ^ BASS) 
1^,°^ o! Grooverider's 'The Prototype Years' album - 

Thisl out soon on Lubie On Vinyl. ^ rnrker that bas tuff hard-step beats with a B-lme to bootany System One for the rollers. O O O OO NB 

Bring in the French, we need massive twirling bouse disco funkness with a techno edge. And here it is applied to Acacia by remixers Les Visiteurs du Soir in a totally effective dancefloor fashion, with a bassline you'll recognise but hopefully won't spend as long as us trying to name. The B-side 'Cat Balou' is back to the band themselves for slow and heavy banging about and wailing in a Locust style (but not cuite as good). O O O O D&H 

OHM (ALTERNATIVE) 

•» 
c 

U.N.K.L.E. 'BERRY MEDITATION' (MO WAX) With its timely surreal Star Wars stormtrooper cover, this "Let us now inquire ti méditation" mellow rant rests over Nineties psychedelia assisted by no less than Money Mark's leftfield keyboards and "far out man" drums in the original mix. The Last Ever mix massages the brain with soft Japanese tinkling before the drums and offbeat raspy phlanging kick in. Finally, The Darker The Berry, The Sweeter The Juice mix intros with masked speech and subtle space FX before a harder-edged beat breaks in making it the most assertive mix o( ail. Not only does the collector have to hunt out the clear vinyl (2,000 only) but he must deal with a minor headache by trying to read the mirrored label copy too. OOOOO JH 

Û 

D.A.V.E. THE DRUMMER 'COMPACTORYTAKE UP THE SLACK' (BOSCALAND) Bangin' acid house with the obligatory unfolding 303 but with a lot m drum patterns and rhythms than other material of this type. Plenty of reverb on the kickdrum and everything kept nice and simple letting the raw energy of the track create the atmosphère. The B- side's 'Take up The Slack' likewise lets the hi-hats and percussion fizz through rather than just let the acid synth take centre stage. If you like it tull-on. this is for you. O O O O TJ 
GREENFIELD 'NO SILENCE' (BLUE) (HOUSE) A Klubbheads style Euro house outing with a simple but very effective organ and bassline, swishing percussion and a vocal sample from Depeche Mode's 'Into The Silence'. Basic, but a very useful mixer for DJs and there's a more developed version that pans out with more noises and effects on the B-side of this 10-inch single. OOO' . TJ 
FRANK'O MOIRAGHl & THE LOVE SYSTEM 'MUSIC, PEAGE AND HAPPINESS' (TWISTED) (HOUSE) 'Feel My Body' was one of the most played Italian tracks of the past couple of years and while this doesn'l have the same broad appeal, it's a smooth production with much the same trademarks - a dominant organ and Booker T-type bassline overlaid with a spoken ; vocal. Deeper and more subtle than 'Feel My Body', it features lashings of Hammond doodlings for extra flavour. Not massive but very pleasant. OOO TJ 
AALIYAH 'ONE IN A MILLION' (ATLANTIC) (SOUL) To back up a re-release of 'If Your Girl...' these new mixes of 'One In A Million' are handed over on a plate. It starts with gorgeous sleepy Dark Child versions then Timbaland breaks the mood with some harsher sounds and an ail-round less comfy soul mix. Woll DJ speeds the track up a notch or two tor an unusual and appealing groovy breakbeat mix before Armand van Helden, obviously bored of house remixing and quite right too, goes tor drum & bass His 

alternative 
cuts 

to create almospheric funk 
RETRO' PROJECT ONE (ECHO INTERNATIONAL) IBIunted r&b for ail esoteric Baduists 

lompiled Uy gjj||eS peterSOil 

" ROY DAVIS JNR/JAY JUNIEL 'THE MEN FROM THENILEPTI'(PLEASURE) (HOUSE) 
Following his excellent 'Gabrielle' back behind the mixing desk, this time with his unsung partner Jay Juniel. On side A, the two twist and turn a disco loop inside out and back to front, stretchmg it to . its limits. The beats are the energy factor here, clever programming and the fine art of studio tnckery. Over on the flip, the boys offer up a tunky nu skool lazz-^de affair.Checkit.OOO0 ' m 

OMAR SANTANA 'TALES FROM THE HARD SIDE' (COAST) (BREAKBEAT) This is the first release on the UK's newest breakbeat label Coast Recordings. It cornes with mixes by The Thursday Club's Rennie Pilgrim and Coastal Breakster Adam Freeland. The original kicks off with some tuff rolling beats and lat acid lines; midway in, the "Makes some god-damn noise" sample drops and in creeps an old skool rave stab that will knock you off your feet. The best mix is Rennie and Adam's Killerhertz, where the duo chop up the drums and vocal refrains coupled with a booming bass and stretched analogue tones. Expect to hear a lot more of this in '97, as this sound is sure to blow up before the year is out. O O O O DM 
DJ W1LDCHILD 'LONDON UPDATE OF DRUM & BASS' (MILLENIUM) (DRUM AND BASS) Not to be confused with the late house artist (easily 



26 LUii 27 15 28 39 

l BADUIZM (LP) I PATIENCE (LP) l l'M NOT FEELING VOU I UNTIL THE DAY i HOWIFEEL i YOU WILL RISE SOMETHING ABOUT YOU i IVIR. BIG STUEF I BIGDADDY I JUST THE WAY YOU LIKEIT l FOREVER MORE l IF ICHANGED MY MIND i RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE l SUGAR HONEYICETEA I HEAD OVER REELS REMEMBER l SOIV1ETIMES STAY WITH ME NOBODY ONE IN A MILLION LOVELY/BEFORE WE GET BUSY/HEAVENLY DAUGHTER BITTERSWEET i GCT ME HOME > MOAN & GROAN I THE CYPHER PART III YOU SHOULD KNOW i SPIRITUAL THANG MIGHTY LOVE STEP INTO A WORLD (RAPTURE'S DELIGHT) I LOVE GUARANTEED i WE'VE GOT IT i TELL ME WHERE IT HURTS î INEED YOUR LOVE TELL ME 

Hall 01 Fame/Epic 
MCA Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Queen Lalilali 
Tasha Holiday Pull Johnson Ehony & Phoebe One Fugees féal. A Trihe Calleil Ouest, Goodiellaz Allure lealurlng Nas 
Brand New Heavies 

Mark Mt Frankie Cutlass Oonell Jones Eric Benet Lorraine Calo KRS-One Damage Paul An 
S Broadway/lsland Black Music Freakslreel/WEA Tommy Boy 

Icommentar by tony tarsiiJes 1 There are 1 ' week's chart wlth Unlversal/I MCA managing to highest climber and the highest new entry. The highest climber, fiOfiCHAS AflT's 'Until The Oay', rises wlth the help of mixes by ex-Puff Daddy production collaborator ■:.-T .;v iMC,-; and:: Meanv/hile. the reformedtlT.-r îDl! ION look set to follov/ the club popularity of last year's 'Hit Me Off wlth 'Something About You', a Jam & Lewis composition (eaturing mixes by the UK's own STTUiCTtiftlZE...WWI8 KOTGRIOl S S.l G. gets the number one slot on this week's t chart, the fall-out from the artist's shooting t is that many rappers are novv cancelling | concert dates and public appearances for j fear of being shot in reprisai shootings. 1 : l Cgou and StiOfiPPDÛCV PÇI&G have , botiTcàncèlled shows inÙïrstàtès.,.Sony is launching a new r&b and rap imprint calied Qi eP. The label will focus on European based r&b/rap produced in either English or the local language of origin. The firsf signing is a Dutch DJ/rapper called P.F.il whose (irst release 'Where Are You Going To' will be released later this month...Channel Four's B-AVÀ will corne to the end of its run on March 29 but apparently the r&b programme's producers have been asked by C4 to produce a daily two-song version of Flava for the Easter school holidays. The children's Flava will go out at midday over the holiday period. 
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âi posthumous output has increased dramatically), this compilation from the up-and- es hard-edged tracks from Shy FX, Ray Keith, Roni Size and DJ Trace into a concrète mix proving ifs not just Rap or Kemistry & Storm who can give the male-dominated drum & bass fraternity a mn for their money. OOOO JH 
DIMITRI FROM TOKOYO 'THE SHIBUYA CONNECTION EP' (DISORIENT) (ALTERNATIVE) The first reiease on the label formed by Mr Bongo's Japanese shop is this thinly-disguised EP by Dimitri From Paris. 'Back In The Daze' takes us to boogie central with lots of added percussion plus a party- inducing disco chant of "Lefs bave a good time". Things get more laid back on the llip with the charmingly tacky love Love Mode' with ils tinny electronics and sweet giggly vocals. Ifs like The Peppers' 'Pepper Box' played at -8 with a bit of 'Touctf; by Lori and the Chameleons thrown in for good measure. Bringing us back to France, Toujours L'Amore' is a kitsch jazzy soundtrack for the Pink Panther movie they never made. O O O O AB 

ot check them too. OOOO 

MARCO CARLO 'HYPERTENSION EP' (PRIMATE) (TECHNO) Italy's Marco Carlo delivers four minimal assaults of brutal techno. 'Peaf sets the pace just nicely with ; tight hi-bats and a gritty. gurgling acidic bassline. A relenlless loop chugs away on a simplistic I arrangement increasing the intensity as it cycles. 'Acid Tension' offers a funkier groove with bubbly j analogue key parts and some underlayed synth stabs working or  ! 2000' on the llip keep up the pressi 
URBAN FARMERS 'SWINGIN IT' (AFRO ART) (ALTERNATIVE) Ralph Lawson and Cari Finlow are responsible for this distmctive slice of future funk, which is built around a rolling break, JBs-style horns, cool vocal samples, Mohawks-influenced Hammond Itcks and wobbly primitive synths that work the groove in a Dick Hyman kind of way. The flip's 'L.D.M.' is an equally appealing hybrid with ils more contemporary mellow house underpinnings embellished with techno touches, funk flourishes and Moogy moments. S 0-Ô 6 AB 
BLACK JAZZ CHRONICLES 'STRAIGHT UP EP' (NUPHONIC) (ALTERNATIVE) It was only a matter of time before the omniprésent Ashley Beedle surfaced on Nuphonic. On the basis of this first EP. bis BJC project is even more edectic that bis usual output. 'Straight Up' is an out-there jazz-techno hybrid that pushes back the barriers but still manages to rock. On a more commercial tip, 'Space Prom' is an excellent Nu Yorican-intused jazzy house tune with nice vibes and horn riffs. Things get expérimental with 'Snooky's Spirif, which fuses live jazz breaks with spacey drum & bass ambience and effects, while 'Hold On' goes back to Africa to rediscover the firmg funk of Fela Kuti and the spacey guitars of King Sunny Ade. O OOO O AB 
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MC LYTE 'KEEP ON KEEPIN ON' (EAST WEST) Another go for this liberian Girf sampling track that does deserve to do better...and sold to you with a secret weapon that is just a little bit exciting - downtempo Mousse T remixes of 'Cold Rock A Party'. Soulful, kind of nostalgie, totally beautiful - particularly the perfect Laid Back mix, it makes you feel about five years old as you dance around your bedroom. The Extended mix brings back the Diana Ross sample while the Body Rock mix gives serious breakbeat types something less sentimental to play with. More essential than you will believe. O O O O Ô D&H 
VICE VERSA FEATURING MICHAEL WATFORD TM COMING HOME' (AZULI) (GARAGE) It is always good to hear Michael Watford's powerful voice, even though bis recent material has not really lived up to the towering brilliance of his recordings for Atlantic. This latest is no exception, but it is still a dramatic emotional rollercoaster ride that leaves most of the current compétition standing. On the A-side mix, Michael switches from desperate pleading to the more optimistic T'm coming home' theme, with Vice Versa matching the moods with intense and upbeat sounds respectively. The B-side has a more traditional, less heavy vocal mix plus a driving dub. O O O O AB 
RHYTHM DOC 'ISOTONIC CHAKRA' (DISCFUNCTION) (HOUSE) The System once sang 'Don't Disturb The Groove', but the Rhyfhm Doc clearly wasn'l listemng at the time, He assaults the groove to create some of the most dangerously mutant disco you are ever likely to hear The first mix of Tsotonic Chakra' messes with some brutally clipped loops, while the second version mercilessly flanges the beats to create an incredible drumscape that Cari Craig would be proud of. Aftributed to the gloriously named Head Arse Fusion Band, the flipside's 'Isotonic Shakra' is the fleshed-out version with a bastardised boogie bassline, Arthur Russell- style jazz-funk-gone-wrong keys, Latinesque horns and dubbed-up percussion. O O O O O AB 
IDJUT BOYS 'OUTHOUSE EP' (U-STAR) (HOUSE) The titles may be throw-away toilet humour but the grooves are deadly serious. 'Karmakazi' gets downlow and dubby with crunchy Larry Levan style disco beats topped off with jazzy freeform synths that wander ail over the shop, 'Backsplastf piles on the Bohannon effects like there is no tomorrow, while last Sheet' is a King Tubby discovers electro-funk excursion, Shit hot. O O O O O AB 
LARRY HEARD 'CALM & CHAOS EP' (GUIDANCE US) (HOUSE) Chicago's old school hero hitches up with the clty's hottest new label to deliver three more gems to add s with the label's manifesto being spoken over African rhythms 

nfh washes before the deep and luxurious crea,es echoes of MrH four-to-the P managing to sound Fmgers Past ^0 Nobody else wrings such beauty enhrely cont,el^p° ^ a parder, more bieepy affair 
Joy' is a deep and minimal excursion. O O O O C AB SECRET MOTION "LOSEHERNOW" (COALITION) 
KSublepack of five mixes announcing the hnpressive vocal talents o. Shelley Nelson^u. her vocal talents are hardly applied for ^ ^ ^au'^ ' not uo to his usual standard. Thankfully, on the same vinvl is the Fuli Motion Club mix which is bang on There's a Euro tinge to the fuli beat rismg to gated subdued syntb stabs flowing neatly smashing hook cuts in at the w^ch eahy does make this mix, occunng later on at the break too. The original mix has a strong Brand New Heavies influence, ifs mellow and jazzy with high profile instrumentation and less beat, wilh SDA wrappmg up the consignment with two US Todd Terry-style feels m the compulsory vocal and dub contributions. But overall ifs a sound advertisement (or Shelley Nelson in this tempting Coalition package. O O OO CF 
BUG FEATURING PASCAL'S BONGO MASSIVE 'SYMPHONY DEL RITMO' (MAMA) (HOUSE) DJs of more than five years will be familiar with Pascal's energetic and convincing releases on the now- defunct Tomato label but his musical history spans much further, working with the likes of Bob Marley and the Gipsy Kings among others. As on his previous outings, there's plenty of attention to détail on 'Symphony' with instruments (kindly listed in the accompanying press reiease) that you've never even heard of rattling above a discofied house groove. A superfluous vocal adds "just a little higher" every now 

MC LYTE 

* 

to his incredible legacy. 'Guidance' si 

and then and there's a good deal of complex keyboard work to make this of specialist interest to 'muso' garage fans with a penchant for percussion.O OO TJ 
SOUL CREATION FEATURING DEE HOLLOWAY 'BE WITH YOU'(MINIMAL) (HOUSE) Yet another example of how Benji Candelario manages to inject life into what otherwise might have been a rather indiffèrent garage tune, Toughened-up tribal percussion, simple but determined keyboard parts and a more stylish treatment of the vocal give the track a real lift on the Swing 52 Classic Rendition. Johnny Vicions strips the whole thing down and injects a more thrusting dub feel thafs fairly effective, leaving the remixers with the most crédit on this package. O O O O TJ 
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DONT SPEAK WHO DO YOU THINK YOD ARE/MAMA 1 GONNfl CET ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW 

NEVEU BELONELYAGAIN DAY-0 TBE DOUBLE TAXE EP: FEEL GOOD/raiST IN MY SOBBIEIY/CONSIANT FLASH/SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK A RED LETTER DAY D.I.S.C.O. DONT YOU LOUE IV1E AUTOMATIC LOVER/IJUST CANT HELP BELIEVING AMOUR PARTY PEOPLE (LIVE YOUR LIFE BE FREE) 

1 KILLIN' TIME ROSES ARE RED 1 irSOVER 1 SAY WHAT YOU WANT , ALRIGHT 

Pel Slmp Boys N-Trance Eteraal Borsetla Pom Kings Pianomao Reel2 Real Blue Amazon DJ Quicksilver Real DJ The Cardigans Rehekah Ryan Tina Cousins 

37 37 C 38 LiiJ 0 39 CS3 

I DONT SAY YOUR LOVE IS KILLING ME/OH L'AMOUR i JUST CANT CET ENOUGH ! BREAK MY STRIDE i INSANITY UNDERWATER LOVE i SHOW ME LOVE LEGENDS DO WATCHA DO DONT SPEAK 

TalIPaul Anl & Dec 

Power Slation Almighty Sony S2 

[commentary] by alan joues 
The pop chart is bookended byl rival covers of No DoubTs^ 'Don't Speak'. DEJA VU's version bas suffered some losses Ibis week but is still strong enough to move 3-1, while CLUELESS's cover - to tbese ears far less dynamic - débuts at number 40. Promoed very late but apparently due for release first, the Ciueless version bas some catching up to do in the clubs, registering less tban 30% as much support as the Déjà Vu single, which • gives the hi-NRG label Almighty its first ever 

this week, however, lhat any one of the top four records - the others being, in order, SPICE GIRLS' 'Who Do You Think You Are', VIOLA WILLS' 'Gonna Get Along Without You Now' and GIHA G's 'Freshl' - could have snatched rt...Checking ont of the Top 40 aller . 15 weeks, AMEN! UK's 'Passion' is replaced as the charfs longest-running hit by H-TRANCE's 'D.I.S.C.O.', which slips 11-13 on its 12th week, Expect it to make a high- flying début in the CIN chart next week. Ifs t particularly strong in the northern hall of the country, where it still ranks fourfh, behind SASHI's 'Encore Une Fois', Deja Vu's 'Don't Speak' and Gina G's 'Freshl', ail ot which goes to show that the NRGetic throb is still 
:

: more popular than the more pedestrian house tempo once you get past the Midlands. In the South, by the way, the top three are the Spice Girls, Y. /. ' 'Groovebird' and Deja Vu's 'Don't Speak', with 'D.I.S.C.O.' ranking only 19th. 
msmmEmsmm 
VARIOUS TRADE VOLUME 4' (FEVERPITCH) Trade smashes it once again with a blinding sélection of choons ranging (rom chunky house to techno and mixed by those cool Trade DJs Malcolm Duffy, Pete Wardman and Steve Thomas. Highlight tracks include those by DJ Sneak and Armand Van Helden, DDE and Diddy. OÎ^QOO SD 
THE ADVENT 'NEW BEGINNING' (LONDON) Who would have thought the duo could topple their first album, 'Eléments 01 Lite"? But 'New Beginning' does just that. Cisco and Colin take you on a journey through the beauty ol minimalistic music. Il you have heard their renowned EPs you will be familiar with 'Slatis', 'Standers' and the outstanding 'Insight'. Though the boys have nol just kicked hack and relied on those, every track's a winner. l'm not going to bang on about how good it is, just go out and buy it - good music speaks for ilself. C O O C> C - DM 
LAURENT GARNIER '30' (F COMMUNICATIONS) Few producers can cross musical boundaries as smoothly as Garnier. From chilled out dub with llute solos to simple clallering house and deep, belly- wounding bassy eleclro-techno, '30' is an exercise in rhythm. Mis spacious production style makes this album sound as crisp on a cbeap ghetto blaster as it does on the best club sound System. No Top 40 hits, but a rewarding experience. OpK|0 TJ 
VARIOUS 'BACK TO THE BEAT' (NOTHING BUT SOUL) Full-on French lunkyness abounds through 11 cuts from the likes ol DJ Kool M and Soul G, DJ Crazy B, DJ Damage and DJ JD. Slick, layered scratchy cut-up style production makes this limited édition vinyl worthy ot attention. p.O'O O JH 

BABYFOX 'RAIN' (MALAWI) (OUB/HOUSE) With ail the interest in downtempo, brassic it's only natural that those outfits that have been doing it for some lime should pop up wanting a piece of the action too. Babyfox have been producing melancholy, mélodie dub with a degree of success and 'Rain' is typical of their output but they're less comfortable making people dance. Enter the remixers. Ashley Beedle provides a pleasant jogging midtempo house version while Interférence take the idea several stages further with a strong bass-driven groove, plenty of musical inflections and a good deal of rhythm to create the most interest. Finally DJ Krust throws caution to the wind with a warped, distorted doublepack. O O O O t 
BRAND NEW HEAVIES 'SOMETIMES' (FFRR) (HOUSE) In two doublepacks and a promo-only single 12, this is one of those "so which mix is this?" scénarios that will have record shops around the country cursing the awkward customers who are 
slow give-you-time-to-think mixes by Masters at Work (some average, some really lovely - the promo- only ones probably,..) and some beautiful leisurely désirable versions by Blacksmith. There are many more besides - ail helped along by the usual sweet vocal and a good strong song. You'll be hearing it everywhere and love it but somehow it'll never sound the same twice. O O O Ô D&H 
NU YORICAN SOUL TT'S ALRIGHT (MIXES)' (TALKIN' LOUO) (DRUM & BASS/HOUSE) This second single from Masters at Work's collaborative project cuts back on the abundance of mixes as compared to 'Runaway' with only two to work with, although maybe more are in the pipeline. Anyhow, Armand Van Helden's Live From The Darkside Of Da Moon' builds Jocelyn Brown's "It's alright" refrain into full vocal over a simple four-note big and bouncy bassline with sparse disco-tinged whoosh instrumentation washing over. Roni Size betters his Eternal mix (which is not an easy feat) with a looping track of slightly elongated piano residing over uprushing breakbeats and subtle sub-bass before a vocal breakdown that bursts into Apache double bass business. This is the future - 21 st cenlury soul indeed. O OOO JH 
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<t COOLCUTS HOTLINE 
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1 m SH^ES^CeBWXherSfCheese-tasUcpophousemhmixeMaattaraandCadny) IVlailifeStO 
(1) ffrr 

Création 
Skint 

Virgin 
Talkin Loud 

Malawi 
East West 

Hooj Choons 
MCA 

PROPHET CJ Bolland (With newmixes from CJ himself plus big beatmayhem from Hardknox) 
3 EEa KOWALSKI Primai Scream (The Primais are back to kickass on the dancefloor) 
4 IZE3 GOING DUT OF MY HEAD/MICHAEL JACKSON Fafboy Slim (Big beatanthem heading to be a Worldwide hit) 
5 (2) AROUND THE WORLD Daft Punk (The top album tracknowoutasasingle with new mixfrom Motorbass Expérience) 
6 (12) IT'S ALR1GHT NuYorican Soul (Armand Van Helden and RoniSize on the mix) 
7 (7) R AIN BabyfoxfXlV/f/) mixes from DJ Krush and Ashley Beedle) 
8 ESIl COLD ROCK A PARTY/KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON MC Lyte (Mousse T with some excellent bip hop mixes) 
9 (11) NETHERWORLD LSG (Featuring mixes from Kid Loops) 
10 (14) ROLL THE D1CE Lunatic Calm (Bitbeats grunge with remixes from Fatboy Slim) 
11 CE! SPACE FUNK PROJECT Bob Sinclair (Cooldisco house from France) Yel,ow 

12 CEI DISCO LIFE (CHECK DIS OUT) Logan Circle (Pumping US house with mixes by Sharp) Sharp 
13 CEI FUNKY ASS MUSIC Aquanauts (Pounding house with remixes by DJ HMC and the Dirty House Crew) Zoom 
14 (10) SOMETHING ABOUT YOD New Edition (With house mixes by Mathew Roberts and MK) MCA 
15 CEI MADDENING Acacia (Featuring mixes that range from drum <S bass to disco) WEA 
16 CEI IF YOU WANTIT (COME AND GETIT) Groove Commiltee (With LauraAIford on vocals and mixes from 95 North and Vice Versa) white 
17 CEI SCREAM EP Mr Dan (Big beathip hop anddubbydrum & bass) Oust il Oust 
18 CEI INEED Colour Systems Inc (Tough dub house from PaulHarrisandFionn) Soundprool 
19 CEI BAKCHICH EP No 3 Various (Five-track EP with offerings byDimitn, Bradrock, Ark, Prassey and Mélodie Maker) Basenotic 
20 CES NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN Sapphire (The SolarStone mixturns this commercial trackaround) WEA 

îTCode-lzzo 
■SCode-1206 
'B,Code-1221 ; 
'B'Code-1222 
'H'Code-1207 
■EfCode-Wî 
SCode-IZBg 
©Code-1223 
SCode-1211 1 

SCode-^IS 
SCode-1224 ■ 
'SCode-1225 ■ 
SCode-1226 
SCode-^IO ; 

'S'Code-1227 
'BfCode-1228 
B'Code-1229 
SCode-123fl 
SCode-IZSI 
SCode-IZaZ 

Future Force 

Puttin' A Rush On Me 
Features mixes from Mark Picchiotti, A&G Division and Mentor. Also includes the massive Fade 
mix of "What You Want" commercially available for the first time. 2 X 12"s only. Dut next week. 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 
US CHARTWATCH 
more wrong when he titled his EP >Abort, Retry Fail?. Having seen its main track Your Woman spectacularly début at the top of 
celebratesahighUbsmg début, entering Billboardi 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

ISRAËL AUSTRIA 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 

ARTIST PROFILE: U2 
superstar albums fail to tttake the mark in 1996, U2werent abouttotakeany chances with theirfirstnew album m more 

past réputation 
withU2whohave 

album sinceZooropa in July 

Germanyand Japan. It's ail enough for Marot confidentlypredictlhatthe ourse to match the 
East Asia, South Àfrica and 

J our expectations," says Marot, who thinks the project illlastatleastuntilMayor jne of next year. Around five nglesare expectedtobe ileased from the album, with ie second, Staring At The Sun, 

• Single reaching number onein IScountries • Pop number one in 25 

THE PEPSI CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

24 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
pri 1BELIEVEICAN FLY 
â CAN'TNOBODY HOLD ME DOWN 

RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE 
THE REALTHING 

Label Cal. No. lOisl/ibuiorl 
JivoJIVETHSIP) 

Label Cat, No (Disiribot»! 
- ROCK DAHOUSE iB PufiDaddy74321464551(6 

LOVE GUARANTEED 
3 ra NEVER LOS! HIS HARDCORE NRG TopBanariaTOPIMIRTM/DISCI 
1 CZ! CAN'TNOBODY HOLD MEDOWN P B , f aj ,nr ; ,'1^, 
5 C3 A RED LETTER DAY ThePatShopBoys 12R6460IE) 
6 ES THE BOSS TheBraxtons All3nlicA5441T(W) DONT YOD LOVE ME anue/EMI CDiCDEMS 465 (Eï 

DONT LET GO (LOVE) EastWestA3976T(W) 8 C33 NARRA MINE 
WEACD:WEA096CD1 (Wl NI -TEN - ICHI- RYU 

] s GETMEHOME 
1 El STAV WITH ME 

ENCORE UNE FOIS Muitiply 12MULTY18 (TBC/BMG) 
RichieRichAndEseraTuaolo RELEASEYO SELF 

EVERYTIME1 CLOSE MY EYES 
) LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT 
î THE WORLD IS MINE 

13 3 SPINSPINSUGAR 
14 eTflylikeaneagle 

ISHOTTHESHERIFF Perfecto PEBF135T (W) 
PolydorCO:5759312(F) l I BELIEVE I CAN FLY 

True Playa'zTPR 12004 (VINYLI 
18 17 LASTNIGHT B JUST GETS BETTER 

î SPIRITUAL THANG Cheeky 133331 STIImport) 
3 CANTKNOCKTHE HUSTLE Jay-Zleaturing Maiy J BUga Noilhwestade 74321447191IBMGI Foxy Brown featuring BlackstreetDeUam 
9 SUMTHIN' SUMTHIN' THE MANTRA M; Columbia 6638646 (SM| RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE 

; Fout1b&8rDadway126HW3461F) 
24 21 WALKONBY 121 30 SPIRITUAL THANG ierBros.W0390T(W) 

Michelle Gayle1stAvenue/RCACD;743; Si THE WORLD IS MINE 
Blackstreetfeaturing Dr Dre a LOVE (A WONDERFULTHING) 

i LOVE TO LOVE YOU 
28 22 STEPBYSTEP sta CD:74321449332(BMG) B DAFUNK/MUSIQUE 

Hooj Choons HOOJ 51 (RTfyi/DlSC) 
30 25 TELL ME Fourth & Broadway 12BRW 342 (F) 30 23 YOU GOTTHE LOVE Source featuring Candi Staton React 12REACT89 |V) 

Elektra EKR223T{W) 
32 34 SPACE COWBOY DANCE ALBUMS 

îffan GFSTD22195 (BMG) j DANCE HATIOH 3-PETE TQNG&JUDGE JULES i Minislry Of Sound -/DNMC 313MV/SM) 
.'S 40 HOW DO YOU WANTIT? I ABTCORE 3 - EXPRESSIONS IN DRUM & BASS Vanous React REACTIP 99/REACTMC 99 (VI 

WEACD:WEA090CD1 (W) FMI -/TCEMD 1103 (E) 
Cooltempo 12C00L 326 (El " CREAM SEPARATES-THE COLLECTION 

38 35 STREET DREAMS ! CHOCOLATE SUPA HIGHWAY CARL COX - FACT 2 id Capitol EST 2293710581 2293 (El 
l IAINT MAO AT CHA THE HOUSE COLLECTION-VOLUME 5 i Fantazia -/FHC SMC (3MV/SM) 

Foxy Brown DafJain/Mercury 5336841/-(F) ©CIN. Compiled fromi 

2 

Jata from a pane! o f independents and specialist multiples.    

n d o n m u slcweek@ 26 April - 2 May *** 
K VH-i music week 

is going to be big 11 
llhe officiai LMW '97 Brochure - inserted into the full run of Music Week & reaching ail delegates attending LMW '97. 
LMW '97 Daily - for each day of the fair, Music Week will be producing a Daily, essential reading for delegates who want to rnakel 
|the most of LMW '97. Final booking deadline: April 4. Copy deadline April 11. 
I Don't miss eut, contact the lillISlCWCCk Sales Department on 0171 620 3636 



MUSIC VIDEO 

El MICHAEL BALLTtie Musicals_.& More El B0YZ0NE:lt's A Boyz Life MICHAEL FlATLEYiord OIBe Dancc 

CROWDED HOUSE;Farcwell UVE CAST RECORDINGies WOOLPACKERS:Einmerdancf KORN: WhoTlien Now? 

MushroomVX2005 BMG Video 74321460243 Visual VSL0121 WL 431883 
•ner Music Vision 0630181133 VCIVC6494 mer Music Vision 0630181143 VC1VC6555 PoIyGram Video 0541W3 Video Collection VC6528 

BEE GEES;The Complété Story OASIS:._Tliere & Then HANK MARVINiHank Plays Live SEPULTURA;We Are Whal We Are SYDNEY DEVINE:Line Dancing Party ROBSON & JEROME:Joking Apart BOYZONE:Said And Done DANIEL D'DDNNELLThe Classic Live Concei îunselStampede-6i 

PoIyGram Video 543103 SMV 2007022 PoIyGram Weo 6391983 

IIMDEPEIMDENT SINGLES 

"ÏÏ' raMANYADVtmORESOFWINNIEmPOOH WOmrOîOM ^ JAMES AND THE GIAUTPEACH GoildGW , THE HUNCHBACK0FN0TOE DAME WaltDisnayOOlUBO THFBFG Thames/Vîdeo Collent TV8204 S TWELVEMONKEYS PoIyGram Video 0544183 2 inoEPENDENCEDAV F6*Video41l8W 8 THE IAND BEEORETIMEIV CICV.deoVHB60l5 ra BARNEY-EXERCISE CIRCUS PoIyGram Video 0544343 T THEXHIES-HIE7-TGNGUSKA Fox Video «154C 
MS|N0 CICV,deoVHR6029 „ Tnu crnpv Walt Disney 0272142 

r— H —--TOeWdeo MosHroomVX2aB Feedback FusronFDOSl 12» ^^^^m^umsuNDRo^mmVideo6349283 
14 16 INDIANINTHECUPBOARD CIC Video VHR4226 ,5 13 ALADOIN AND THEKINGOFTHIEVES Walt Disney 0246092 

.o.u.discVITVBZO ! BMG Video 74321395643 ( WL 6360003 i RitzR!TZBV705 i lime... WieneiworldVMSO 1 XL RecordingsXLVOl? : Polygram Video CFV8762 ^ 

EVERYBODY KNOWS (Except You) 
YOU GOT THE LOVE 

CD FAREWELL TO TWILIGHT 
4 DONT SAYYOUR LOVE IS... 5 STAY CH STRICTLY HARDCORE CD THE WORLD ISMINE 7 QUIT PLAYING GAMES SWEET SHOP AVENGERZ 

HEOONISM (JUST BECAUSE...) 

BARRELOFAGUN 

Setanta SETCDC038 (V) 
REACT CDREACT89 (E) Clean Up CUP033CDS (V) ius INFECT34CD (RTM/Disc) 

lion CRESCD24913MV/V) Ultimate TOPP056CD |P) Jive JIVECD419 (P) Jive JIVECD 409 (P) iiiaWIJ67CD (RTM/Disc) 

(WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING... THE BOATMAN'S CALL A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE SPIDERS 

One Utile Indian Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) ne Bad Seeds Mute CDSTUMM142 (RTM/Disc) SETANTA SETCD036 (V) Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Jive CHIP 169 (P) Nude NUDE6CD (3MV/V) Elevator Music CDFLOORX2(V) 
on CRECD 169(3MV/V) 

Création CRESCD195 (3MV/V) 

Clean Up CUP020CD(V) Epitaph 64872 (P) oman Recordings CDMFN216 (P) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Dorado D0R056CD (P) Ultimate TOPPCD054 (P) Echo ECHCD11 <V) nfeclious INFECT 40CD <RTM/Di) Warp WARPCD48 (RTM/Disc) 

PART/DE PROFONDIS 

ADIEMUSII - CANTATA MUNDI 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
Decca 4556452 (F) 

VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS HEROES SYMPHONY (BOWIE/ENO) BRITISH UGHT MUSIC CLASSICS CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS Babrieli Consort/MccReeshDeutsche Grammophon 4534272 (F) 

iline Du Pre EMI Classics CDC7473292 (E) o Alagna/Angela GheorgiuEMI Classics CDC5561172 (E) ÏN RPO/Sothanniu Tring TRP888 (01296 615511) OFFICIUM Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble ECM 4453692 (P) RAUTAVAARA/ANGELS & VISITATIONS Helsinki PO/Segerstam/Oliveira ONDINE ODE8812 (KO) BRUCH/SCOHISH FANTASY/ULO Little/RSNO/Handley Eminence CDEMX2277 (E) SOPRANO IN RED Lesley Garrett Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) SANCTUS/SACRED SONGS Alagna/Piasson EMI Classics CD5562062 (E) VO CONs 1 TO 4 Vladimir Ashkenazy/LSO/Previn Decca 4448392 (F) iline Du Pre EMI Classics PRDCD9 (E) A LASTING INSPIRATION 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 

THE BEST OPERA ALBUM /WORID/EVERI Varie VOICES FROM HEAVEN Varie BRIEF... - BEST OF RACHMANINOV Varie THE ENTERTAINER-THE VERY BEST OF Scor 
ROCK 

100 POPULAR CUSSICS BRAVEHEART-OST ELGAR/THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 
EMI Class 

Wimmer/Ens Accentus 

Decca 4482952 (F) lec 0630177852 (W) ato 0630167402 (W) es CDEMTVD93(E) EMI Premier CDEMTVD114 (E) Venture CDVEX919 (E) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) EMI Classics PRDCD9(E) NAXOS 8553617 (S) 

BUDGET 

Sony S2 4869402 (SM) Inlerscope IND90091 (W) Parlophone CDPCSD167 (E) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) A&M 5405512 (F) MFN CDMFN216 (P) Epitaph 64872 (P) 

THE COLLECTION TENDERLY THE BEST OF THE VERY BEST OF THE BEST OFNEIL DIAMOND PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF 

mications CCSCD300 (BMG) Spectrum 5513192 (F) MCA MCBD19519 (BMG) MFP CDBSM6003 (E) Pickwick HSC3200 (CHE) 
ARIOLA EXPRESS 295052 (TA) 
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1 BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 1 BEST EDITING 

îhusicweek 

CA DS 
CREAT1VEANDDESIGNAWARDS 

H ADVERTISING AWARDS 

1 BEST ADVERTISING CAMPAtGN . 

I MOSTINNOVATIVE PACKAGING 1 BEST ART DIRECTION FOR A PROJECT 

1 NEW MEDIA AWARDS 1 BEST MUSIC-RELATED WEBSITE I BEST ARTIST WEBSITE I BEST WEBSITE DESIGN 

ÏAFM 

SEATS FOR THE CREATIVE AND DESIGN 
AWARDS ARE SELLING OUT FAST - PLEASE 
CALL NOW FOR DETAILS ON 0171 921 5982 
FOR SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES PLEASE CALL THE SALES 
DEPARTMENT ON 0171 620 3636 

SPECIAL AWARDS DESIGNER OFTHEYEAR BEST NEW PROMO DIRECTOR PROMO DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR MOST CREATIVE CORPORATE r " ' 
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In broadenîng the appeal of classics, the Shine soundtrack looks set to be the Gorecki o 

i 

wêwm uti 

a big success. Helfgott migh/not be the a big hit like this for the média fo focus now"back catalogue, though the industry Opéra? You can't underestimate the 

THE CROSSOVER CHART: 
.Ceafinedchartsat,hebe9innin90f What do you think of ït so far? 

onlyofreal value if itcan be 

ir 



PolyGram Classics 

The No.1 Classical Company 

Shine 
Original Soundtrack 

The Academy Award® 
nominated soundtrack 

frora the fitm.éyeryone's 
. talking about 

Anthony Way 
Wings Of A Dove 

The new album from the 
star of BBC TV's 

The Choir' 

Shine 

mr 

m 

f j I 

j j 

Anthony Way 
Wlnûd (1 

oladcwe 

! ) 

Dies Irae 
The Essential Choral 

Collection 
Forget the quiet bits! 

Here are the 30 most 
eléctrifying choral ■ classics of ail time 

DITS IRAE The Essential Chofalj&llecHon Jt ' 

The Portrait Of A Lady 
Original score to Jane 
Campion's first film since 
The Piano' 

Venetian Easter Mass 
Expérience the glory of 
renaissance Italy with 
Paul McCreesh's 
récréation of Gabrieii's 
Venetian Easter. Mass 

Philip Glass 
'Heroes' Symphony 

!" ' Based on the classic ' album by David Bowie and 
^ Brian Eno ■ . / ;: 

Bohemian Rhapsodies - 
Leila Josefowicz Virtuoso performances of 
passionate violin showpieces 
inciuding Carmen Fantasy by the classiest young violinisî 
around 

The Yearning Spirit - 
Voices Of Contemplation ■ A new dimension in choral 
sound for tlmes of quiet and 

i contemplation 

CD/MC 454 993-2/4 
Ute Lemper - 
Berlin Cabaret Songs 
Show-stoppers from the 
suprême seductress | 
(Sung in English) 

ho 

ïRa-'Jp 

Order from PolyGram Tel; 0990 310 310 Fax: 0990 410 410 | A/ 



with a olear focus, who know their 

'Most classical hobbyists 
bave now replaced their 

old record collection with 
CDs, so now they are 

very sélective' 
- IVIatthew Cosgrove 

compa- nies are becoming leaner and sharper 
Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classios UK, who had one of last year's big sell- 
Dei release, sees 

sd by everybody from ly that the majors are now marketing their compilation releases. "Labels used to go into the studio with a piece of repertoire and think about mar- keting it only after they'd got the tapes 

re releasing a record and ideaofwhyyoL who you are aiming it at. Even right at the accounted for beginning, during the recording stage of a record, you have to have satisfactory answers to two key questions: Who is the competitor? And who's going to buy it? The only way to make money out of classical releases is to make sure the job is done properly and professlonally. A lot of people came on board in the late Eighties who seemed to think business 

moment. No-one forces people to buy these albums. I wish they'd buy 25,000 copies of the Brandenburg Concerto, but unfortunately they don't and you have to find other ways to promote and market," he says. "Most classical hobbyists have now replaced their old record collections with CDs, so now they are very sélective about what they buy." 
 BRI figures, it 1 % of ail alburr 3 last quarter of the year, ; grew faster than the market as a whole. This undoubtedly reflects the faot that 

sive to the demands of the public and can only augur well for what many are fore- casting will be a bumper year. Colin Irwin 

ADIEMUS" i 
i CANTATA MUNDI l 
I   . - —l 
Composed by Karl Ihnkins 

^ . 
The Best-Selling 

Classical Album in the ITK 
No.l Classical Crossover 
No.l Classical Combined 

Top 20 Album 

Available on CD-MC 

THE TOP CLASSICAL LABELS IN 1996 
1 (1) DECCA 2 (2INAX0S 3 (3) DEUTSCHE GRAN1IVI0PH0N 4 (4) EMI CLASSICS 5 (8) SONY CLASSICAL 6 (12) VIRGIN 7 16) PHILIPS 8 151 CLASSICS FOR PLEASURE 9 (28) ERATO 10(161 HNIV 11 (7) BELART 12(25) CLASSIC FM 13(10) WH SMITH CLASSICAL 14 (11) EMI TV 15 (9) TELDEC 16 (31) CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS 17(19) RCA VICTOR 18 (30) VENTURE 19 (62) EMI 20 (20) HYPERION 

BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! -Vorious (Virgin) CLASSIC MOODS- Various (Decca) SONGS OF SANCTUARY - Adiemus (Venturel BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVERI - Various (EMI TV) HALL OF FAME - Various (Classic FM) PASSION - José Carreras (Erato) THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM-Various (Decca) 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - Various (Castle Communications) AGNUSDEI- CNC Oxford (Erato) THE CHOIRBOY'S CHRISTMAS - Anthony Way (Decca) 

CHANDOS; Leading British indépendant Chandos is beginning to reap the benefits of the extensive database it has built up m the three years smce it launched its mail-order department. Potential customers are now mailed regularly with offers highlighting speciallytailored sélections. "This is not primarily designed to by-pass tetailers, although some ke the convenience of ordering by téléphoné post, fax or even e-mail from fort of their armchairs," says Chandos marketing manager, Jon Butcher. see it as merely an information service and stiil prefer to sample the music at al supplier before purchasing." Chandos has also recently introduced a new ich trails key current and future releases. It is priced at £13.99 for 11 

30 

METRONOME; Only months after losing its award-winning Orlando Consort group to PolyGram's Archiv label. Métronome Recordings is celebrating the news that its latest release. Ail The Kings Men by Concordia featuring Fagnioli, has been voted Editors Choice in the March issue of the Gramopfione. "We have always concentrated on a limited rester of meticulously-researched and recorded artists and paid particular attention to the notes and présentation of our dises," says Métronome managing director Tim Smithies. "The last three Orlando Consort titles were ail nominated for Gramopfione record of the year awards and we are glad to be continuing that tradition 
EMI: The largest touring exhibition of the year and a four-month programme of press and radio promotions are among the planned activities which EMI has unveiled to celebrate its 100 years in the music business. The Music 100 Exhibition is hoping to attract more than 750,000 visitors and aims to demonstrate the influence on Society of recorded sound. "1997 is going to be a momentous year for us," says EMI's director of corporate affairs, David Hughes. "The exhibition will be the culmination of nearly two years planning." Other initiatives include the création of a new music charity - The Music Sound Foundation. Launched at a gala 
EICT jâw particularly among young people. Music éducation will also be the theme of a direct marketing programme which involves the mailing 

"In-Tune" packs contain support material and CDs which have been devised to reflect the revised teaching methods of the National Curriculum. Meanwhile, The Sunday Times is teaming up with EMI and Classics Direct for a mammoth 48-work musical reader promotion. Targeted at 25 to 45-year-old readers, The Sunday Times Music Collection will offer a différent CD every week, with monthly thèmes covering pop, jazz and classical. Finally, EMI is to launch a new low-price label Début, specifically to give young and excapfionally gifted musiciens the chance to record in top-class studios. The first batch of the Brindisi Quartet, composer pianist Thoma above leftl, pianist Nelson Goerner (righfl and Ruby Philogene with the London Adventist Chorale. 
TARGET RECORDS: Independent distrlbutor Target Records is defying market prédictions with a number of rare releases. Product manager Neil Relias reports that an eight-strong double CD set of historic Joan Sutherland performances, a fourth volume of Beethoven Piano Sonatas played by the late Annie Fischer, plus a Joan Hammond dise of material previously only available on 78s are ail scheduled for release within the next few months. Also scheduled on the Arcadia label are The 78s, a sériés of vintage opéra reissues which earlier this year won the Midem Classical Award for the best re-mastered 78. 
SELECT MUSIC AND VIDEO DISTRIBUTION; Sales have increased dramatically since Select Music took over BIS and CPO last year, says managing director Graham Haysom. Select is now the third largest distributor by volume and fourth in value of classical music in the UK. As a resuit, Jo Carpenter has now joined Alexandra Spicet as press and marketing officer to handle non-HNH labels, including Hanssler, Albany and Herald. Select now exclusively handles ail press, promotion and distribution for HNH and Marco Polo m the UK, Naxos' opéra recordings have been lerging as G, EMI and Sony. 
KOCH INTERNATIONAL: Rashmi Patani has been promoted from gene, managing director of Koch International Distribution, Rachel Smith m. 
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rce 

in classical music» 

Over the last 5-years BBC Music Magazine 
lias developed and penetrated the international 
classical music market like no other publication. 

With a total circulation of 120,874* every 
month, covering the world's major CD-buying 
markets, our readers buy a monumental 
3.6 million** CDs a year. 

40% of them generally buy at full price. 
And 41% of them generally buy at mid-price. 

In terms of impact and dominance, 
BBC Music Magazine has twice the World- 

wide circulation of our nearest competitor. 
But more importantly BBC Music Magazine's 

format, éditorial style and authoritative comment 
has enabled it to tap-in to thousands of 
previously inaccessible sophisticated CD buyers. 
Growing that market year on year. 

In fact 38%** of BBC Music Magazine's 
readers Worldwide don't read 'Classic CD' 
or 'Gramophone". 

So, if you want to maximise sales of your 
new releases and back catalogue call 
Julian BaiTett, International Ad Manager, 
on 0181 576 2569, and he'll do his level best 
to swamp you with business. 

ULJLJ * 

music ■ «w—o» MAftATIMC 



AU THE RIGHT 

MOVES ...... 
Damont Audio Tapes 

have moved to larger 
premises: 

Please contact Malcolm Pearce or Keith McGregor 
for ail your Cassettei 

7" and 12" Vinyl 
requirements. 

Damont Audio Ltd 
20 Blyth Road 

Hayes 
Middlesex UB3 1BY 
Tel; 0181 573 5122 
Fax; 0181 561 0979 

r 
m. 

Xs 

imprints, such as Additive ai Diffusion, specifically to test 

ys Domino managing directe 
Elastica and Stereolab among those bands who 1 

Labels learn 

LAST1NG VAL 

OF VINYL 

THE RECORD INDUSTRY HAS BEEN WAITING TO READ THE LAST 
RITES OVER VINYL FOR VERY NEARLY 10 YEARS. BUT, BUOYED BY 
THE SPECIFIC DEMANDS OF THE DANCE AND ALTERNATIVE ROCK 
MARKETS, THE FORMAT IS ST1LL VERY MUCH ALIVE AND KICKING. 
DAVID KNIGHT REPORTS 

^^"Whoi|phe toniture^he mid-Eighties, the Indeed, thore is evidence not Greensaya 
XdSed'ttfe pop and roT revered bl^ckplasfc formlt. ^ révolutions of the Sixties^and ^ Yet, despite BPI figures whic 

hapapeneTehtneVerhaVe quêter on996-wd^àt^yl's ' The rcasoT for this is cuHural, vinyl. According to Debbie ^ ^ such^ 
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Abbey Road ; Vinyl Experts 

Take the best of analogue or digital Both DMM and Lacquer cutting 
EMI Analogue Desks 
Sonic Solutions workstations 
Over 65 Years of experience 

IMi 

VlMSlU>USlerinS'H,)Mi'l"gS"ilfs. 
1); 

\ 

140 Goldliawk Rpad, Sheperds Bush, W12 81H1 
Contdct Gay Marshall; II: Tel i 0181 932 3200 Fax 0181 932 3209 



VI1MYL 

ALL m IR YFSTERDAYS TOPAy 

spécial vlnyl éditions of every lercial CD. The first vinyl m oflast year's album Empcror Tomato Ketchup was s 

.. our vinyl 
turnover has 

been increasing 
on a monthly 

basis-we don't 
see an endto it" 

are particularly popular with our 
The aesthetic pleasure, collectability and relative value for money of seven-inches appeals to the independent sector. But bonds and their labels 

committed to vinyl. Thore is an extra track on the vinyl LP version of Oasis's (What's The Story) Morning Glory?, and there are examples of American alternative albums on vinyl, forcing US chain retailers to 

The CD format may dominate the charts, but vinyl enthusiasts who swear by the superior sound quality ot the analogue médium have become a significant minority that is hard to ignore. Also, LPs have become increasingly collectable purely for their artwork, writes David Knight. Both Castle Communications and EMI have tapped into the specialist demand for vinyl with top-quality, limited-edition reproductions of classic catalogue LPs: Castle with five master works by The Small Faces, The Kinks, ELP, Black Sabbath and Uriah Heep; EMI with the re-release of 20 classic albums on their original LP format as part of centenary célébrations. "It was my briel to look at ail parts of the catalogue - which now includes Virgin - and to find différent ways to showcase them," says EMTs mior commercial manager Steve Davis. "We're vare Ihere's a small market for classic recordings 
Some of the company's best-known albums have been selected - including Pink Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon, Queen's Night At The Opéra and Mike Oldfield's Tubular Bells - plus some critically- acclaimed cuit classics - such as Syd Barratt's The Madcap Laughs and Jeff Beck's Beck-Ola. And EMI has pulled out the stops in reproducing optimum sound quality. The albums are direct métal mastered - the best possible mastering process - and pressed on to heavyweight virgin vinyl. The Castle releases have also been remastered, but Castle production controller Carolyn Begley says the primary motive was to recreate the inventive artwork of original LP releases. "We've totally reproduced the famous circulât cover of Ogden's Mut Gone Flake and the skeleton effect of ELP's Brain Salad Surgery," she says. The downside for the customer is that the releases will sell at Nineties prices. But retailers 

m 

ien's mut gone flake, rereleased by castle 
should not baulk at paying CD-level dealer prices for LPs. "We've creafed a spécial counter box containing ail 20 albums for dealers, for those not used to stocking and displaying vinyl," says Davis. Both Castle and EMI have been encouraged by early sales. Demand for limited vinyl could average 5,000 copies per issue, enough to encourage other labels to consider releasing their own spécial vinyl 

are about to open 
three new VINYL cutting rooms 

ail DMM capable 
and equipped to the highest spécification 

Also: 
opening shortly TAPE to TAPE N.Y.C. 

the same excellent range of professional services on 
both sides of the Atlantic 

Suite 701, 1600 Broadway, New York City. 

Tel: 0171 371 0978 Fax: 0171 371 9360 
http;// www.tapetotape.co.uk 
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Qemaimd comes full circle 

UK VINYL PRESSES WHICH HUNG ON THROUGH TOUGH TIMES ARE NOW REAPING 
rewards, with large orders from home and abroad. By Karen Faux 

H grown up with the H highly automated, L iri-j dinically clean processof CD production, 

a CD ca: 
takes more than 20 seconds and 
intensive. But, for many manufacturers, the extra time and trouble is well worth while. 

Boys, A Tribe Called Quest and compilation Hip Hop Don't Stop. "Initial orders are usually around the 1,000-3,000 mark, but they build quickly. Our output is remaining steady at around 160,000 a week," he says. Two or three years ago, initial orders were often as little as between 200-500, but most plants report that the days of ■sillynuml ' Adrei 

customers, although it is the majors who generate the bigger runs. One recent exception was The Prodigy's Breathe, on XL Records. "We did an initial 5,000 and went on repeating it every day for weeks on end," says 
MakotaVe^ce"''""^61' 

icords, m 

have healthy increai sustained buoy : market and th 

>r Adrian Owli ""We're generally looking at 2,000 for an initial order, and top-ups ~ m required before the first ;h traditional labels ra 
of the i increasing use of vinyl lor promotional purposes have helped to push annual demand up to 20m units, according to induslry estimâtes. The fact that 
plantsTn thVlJK means thaT there is more than enough 

keepthem in business. "We are 
rise from the trough of the early Nineties," says PR Records managing director Ray Young. At ASL, part of the Zot 

lot of work for majors where the European vinyl opérations 
quickly enough," says Owlett. "We often handle large promotional runs and cater for initial runs of hit singles," Orlake, part of Forward Sound & Vision, is another plant which has increased capacity. Since installing extra presses last year its annual capacity has clim' to 3m. "Early on, v on picture dises and colourea vinyl but we then needed to jr capability for 

rtrated 

According to Ray Young, managing director ofPR Records, bedroom record 
a lot of orders. It has cultivated this market by offering distribution and occasional funding to smaller customers. Dut of its current annual output of 4m records, 85% is dance material. "Customers are mainly independents, although many of them are large ones like Mute which generate sizeable runs," says Young. "We're also dealing with a lot of major label off- shoots that operate like independents." This year PR increased its profile at Midem in a bid to push its vinyl and high-speed record bag manufacturing services to European customers. Others are currently fine-tuning their international approach. "Our third biggest customer is a large German independent company," says Adrenalin's Owlett. "Exports have risen by a 

SIGNING UP FOR THE CUTTING CREW 
ini boom in vinyl releases d news lor cutting engineers - and the mastering rooras in which they work, wriles Dante Bonutto. Aller so many ol their colleagues moved over to CD in the late Eighties, those that 

format now find that demand lor their services has surged. Kevin Metcalfe at Townhouse, Paul Solomons at Porky's, Mike Marsh and Nilesh Patel at The Exchange or Arun Chakraverty at The Master Boom are now top of the list when A&R managers are looking for those with the extra skills that make the final mix sizzle on the dance floor. Although the revived credibility of the seven-inch single and the trend towards remastering classic specialist 

albums are keeping the lathes turning, the demands of the dance market mean that vétérans like Chakraverty or relative neweomers like Paul Solomons and Whitfield Street's John Davis are frequently booked weeks in advance for exclusively 12-inch, acetale or promo work. Pressure of orders has also led one company, Tape To Tape, to invest £500,000 in a new London complex featuring three vinyl mastering suites as well as a floating direct métal mastering facility. "We want to offer a greater degree of flexibility and choice," says owner Ronnie Garrity, who also plans to open a New York mastering studio this summer. "We will continue to train up young vinyl mastering engineers 

CD." Far from finding itself a casualty ofthe CD âge, vinyl mastering has risen to the challenge of music such as drum & bass. Ail the aforementioned studios, plus Metropolis, Masterpiece and Abbey Road, can name a healthy roster of clients. And there is no shortage of olher companies, such as Chop 'Em Dut, wishing to join the cutting crew. But it's easier said than done, since leading lathe manufacturer Neuman ceased production in the early Eighties, and vinyl mastering equipment can now only be found second- hand and often has to be imported from as far away as Russia or Australia. 

Japon, the US, Australia 
ASL's Gale says, "A lot 

trebled ils output and is now producing an annual 15m records for clients Worldwide." The high quality associated with CD has inevitably meant 

Ahmad says, "The UK remains the market leader. A few years ago our vinyl pressing plant in France consîdered shuttîng 

Keypr© duction 
Manufacturing for the Music Industry III 
specialists in 

vinyl & packaging 
& full design & print service for cd, cassette & cd-ror 

Coloureg 

2 Hargrave Place London N7 OBP 
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RAGGA AND THE JACK MAGIC ORCHESTRA: Man In The Moon (CDEMDJ 468|.The second single from the eclectic post-tnp 
talents, particularly those ofvocalist Ragga, but a stronger song may 

The southem-state t 

high and lo but this nificantly dilfere: note from her previous offerings. □ □ COADE: Too Young (Treasure Island Dises TIDCD011). A Rico-like early Eighties ska opening breaks into a bright, uplifting catchy pop tune. A magnificent début. 
TURAC SHAKUR AND SNOOP DOGGY DOG; I Wanted Dead Or Alive (Mercury 574 218-21. The two gangsta rappers go through the motions on this unfortunately- titled, unremarkable single which is taken from the soundtrack of the fortheoming film Gridlock'd. O □ FAITHLESS: Reuerence (Cheeky CHEKXCD019). Illustrating the diversity of their album, this mellow Stereo MCs-esque hip hopper drifts by pleasantly, if a little unmemorably. Massive Insomnia mixes will certainly boost its sales potential. □ □ □ SMOKE CITY: Underwater loue (Jiue CD422). This hauntingly-sensuous mélangé of latin percussion, film noir vibes and ;ing to be the e. Its us n the la Levis commercial guarantees chart 
TEXAS: Halo (Mercury MERCD482). This simply-structured, classic-sounding single' produced by Mike Hedges boasts another breathtaking vocal from Sharleen Spiteri, and can only further emphasise what a superb comeback White On Blonde is. O □ □ □ LOCUST: Your Selfish Ways (R8,S APOLLO 30). 
trip hoppy, this atmospheric offering combines jabbing high hat and guita: samples to create a gripping rhythm. 
BLUR: Song 2 (Food/ Parlophone F00D93). This punky, new wavathon is more immédiate than most ofthe cuts from their new album and ail the better for 
SOUL ASSASSINS: Puppel Master (Colurabia 6642866/21. Cyprus Hills DJ Muggs pulls the strings on this collaboration s from his alley cat pal B 

V 

S: SWEET, SOPORIFIC DELIGHTS ■anagging piano 
CATCHY POP ON A ROCK CANVAS 

Real and Dr Dre break, □ □ □ GROOVEBIRD: Natural Born Grooues (Positiva CDTIVJ75). Afour-on-the-floor dance stomp still hot from Ibiza by this Belgianduo with shades ofRollo. □□□ TRAVIS: U16 Girls (Independiente I. The first release onAndy rdonald's new label, this stomping. 

tour adds interest. □□□ TARNATION: Mirador (4AD CAD 7004). Even more haunting, direct and spine- tingling than 1995's Gentle Créatures, this just might do a Cowboy Junkies for Paula Frazer and band. O □ □ □ RAUTAVAARA: Aogels and Visitations (Koch ODE 8812). The Finnish modernist classical composer's Angel Of Light won exceptional média support in 1996. datedwork looks set to 

one ofthe band'si moments. A song which se straight from the Sixties and Brett Anderson s trademark glam drawl 
VARIOUS: AH Zones EP: Various Artists (Freakstreet FSEP0008). Ifs Your Move by US R&B singer Ram Z is already kicking up a storm on the streets, while Ty & Shortee Blitz's title track is the bestUKrap toonin âges. □□□□ DJ QUICKSILVER: Bellissima (Positiva CDTIV-72). The Turkish-born DJ serves 
uplifting house crammed with big beats and leasing drum rolls. □ □ □ 

m 

l bass overlay to the melody. Probably th 

m, ,/ r, 
■ /•/> 

SID GRIFFIN: Li The Long Ryder and Coal Porter fînally accepts top billing for his Hampstead/ Kentucky take on Simon INXS; ANOTHER MULTI-PLATINUM WINNER 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 

ALISON KRAUSS: So Long So Wrong (Rounder CD 0365). Krauss's rising sales profile will surely be boosted by this this skilful blend of Sixties pop and c0ustic bluegrass. □ □ □ □ BAYETE: Mmalo We (Mango CIDM1119). i 
lingual, South Africa's Bayete have the 

ir, although this re-working- with some new songs - of 1995's début leans too far towards French world pop styles □□□□ MÂTTHEW SWEET: Blue Sky On Mars (Zoo CD31130Z). Starting with the Iggy- influenced jam of Corne To California, Sweet retums with a typically confident collection of rifftastic tunes, □ □□□ HEART: Greatest Hits (EMI Catalogue CDEMC3765). The dramatic soft rock ballad qualities of their biggest UK hit Alone typify this 17-track collection which shows, in 20 years of recording, Heart have learnt how to successfully 
COAST: Big Jet Rising (SUGA13CD).Much in the vein of their four instantly- appealing singles, this promising début album further displays the Scottish guitar band's knack for carving out sharp, catchy pop mélodies on a rock 

id of smooth vocals ar 
OST: The English Patient (Fantasy FCD16001). Hot movie, Academy nominations and a sympathetic director/composer relationship neatly bring attractive, thematically complex arrangements into genuinely commercial focus. C 

SMALLER: Badly Badly (Better BETCD003). Scousers Smaller deliver a début album littered with taies of dole and ■ DearyLs 

GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI: Baralundle (Fontana 534 7692). Remarkably, this is the fourth album from the Welsh 

THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS Dig Your Own Hole (Virgin/Freestyle Oust XDUSTCDZ). The beats alchemists deploy some heavyweight artillery on their second album. Mixing their familiar arsenal of techno and hip-hop with psychedelic samples and backwards loops, they 

Hb may never again sing on a hit as big as Gangsta's Paradise, but awayfrom Coolio's shadow L.V. is carving quite a niche for himself. His latest single 1 Am L.V. is a lovely, slow loping R&B/soul song with plenty of room for L.V. to emote - which he does very well. It's similar to Montell Jordan at his best, and that's probably no coïncidence since Montell co-wrote and co-produced the song, and contributes backing vocals to iL.,1 have to admit to being a tad disappointed by The Pet Shops Boys' newie, Before. It's not bad, but it's also not particularly good. Pleasantly sung and workmanlike in the extreme, it nevertheless lacks the vital spark that enlivens their best work. It's a little pedestrian and is barely improved by a plethora of mixes,..Though they had the 

obvious advantage of having Michael Jackson as an uncle, 3T's début single Anything would have been a hit regardless, Their follow-up, 24/7, is a delicate and pretty release, slightly faster in tempo, but still not working up a head of sweat. Their harmonies are light and sweet and recall Uncle Michael at his best. Another hit...Jam & Spoon's side projectTokyo Ghetto Pussy are greatfun. Their recent single I KissYourLips, a sort of techno nursery rhyme, deserved much better than its poor chart performance, and mayyet corne backto haunt us. It's one of a number of highlights of their Disco 2001 album. Their basic stock-in-trade is Eurotechno with sweet voices overthetop, but they do get expérimental with the near 12- minute track, Hit Me Harder, operating outside 

the usual parameters of song structures, while Let Me Feel The Music is maddeningly hypnotic and acid influenced. Just when you thinkthey've lostthe plot they revert to Euro- type, as with Ev'rybody On The Floor. An intriguing and worthwhile album, though probably wholly tongue-in-cheek...A British record which failed here but went on to conquerthe continent, Duke's So In Love With You is due to be reissued. Hopefully we'H catch on this time, since it's a funkily soulful groove, with a bassline reminiscent of Sub Sub's Ain't No Use, elements of Freakpower's Turn On... and a sweet vocal notfar removed from Marvin Gaye's GotTo Give ItUp. Agood radio record. 
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register now: 
call the IMW97 Hotline on (0) 171 288 6388 

where 

will 

y ou 

b e ? 

BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE 
— ^ oan radio ■feMpb 

y ONE VH-l 

exhibition sponsor 
CD Plant UK Ltd 

for further information, 
contact Joanna Pearson 
Business Design Centre Ltd 
52 Upper Street 
Islington Green 
London NI OQH 
UK 
Téléphoné +44 (0) 171 359 3535 
Facsimile +44 (0)171288 6479 
E-mail bdc@dial.pipex.com 

on show 

on stage 

on air 

in store 

in debate 

in the bar 
• congress •convention •concerts 



AD FOCUS 

The Verv Best OflOcc D*NOTE iming Down 

ALISON KRAUSS AND UNION Rounder STATION SolongSoWrong UVE MCA Secret Samadhi MACHINE HEAD Roadrunnei The More Things Change 
ROYAL TRUX Virgin 
USA STANSFIELD Arista 

il 
a 
a 

m 
SB® 

wiand Independentand a database There will be press ads in The Gut ^^ib'be a^^'disBd^rTgionaîb''onf|TV^and nationally on cabla 
J"ng Down wi:i be press advertisad in Vm Out. M/xMagand ost.sarea^«;^- |;j:6u 

rher wi bé press ads in û, Mojo. The Euardisnmth Dur Pnce and Independentwdh Andy's, There will be nadonwide posters Imkmg m wirh tnnr dates and a database mailout m Scotlann. This release will be advertised in the music and style press. 

Press'adVwdî'run in"0, Mo/a Top. Folk Roots. CountryMusic International, The Guardian and Indépendant. There w.ll be rad.e ads on CMR1035 and displayswith multiples. Ads will run in MétalHammer, Top, Mo/a Loaded. 0, Selectand the 
Pressaisn run in Kerrangl with Virgin, Métal Wamroerwilh|M «MEwith Andy's and Terroriser. There will be drsplays with HMV, Virgm —i 200 independents. The album is an Dur Pnce recommended release. nxi./available on CD and will be advertised in the 

Sel 

ARTIST 

r» 3»- 

/yyv\N be backed byanall- The album, 10, follows the single If I is the Wets' 24th consécutive hit and 
Press ads will run in the 

COMPILATION 

CIA, TMD 

Forth and Kiss 100,102 and 105. The three-CD/cassette album will be 

on Virgin m-store radio on April 3. The 

iusicweek^'march^S 



FRONTLINE 
^BËHIND THE COUNTER ON THE ROAD> 

MICK MASTERS, Rotate Records, Dewsbury JO MERRITT, EMI rep for London and the south ■Things have been gomg pretty well for us smce we opened six months î "We've got four new singles out this week and they're ail doing ago and we've succeeded m establishmg a good réputation for rather well. We've got Fun Lovin' Criminals' King Of New York which ourselves. This week R Kelly, BBE and Backstreet Boys have been the bas a cover that is a pastiche of Jimi Hendrix's Electric Ladyland. The strongest sellmg singles, while albums business bas been driven by i record is getting lots of radio and is doing brilliantly. The Pet Shop Ministry Of Sound s Dance Nation 3. It s interesting that dance albums Boys is absolutely flying out, while the Sean Maguire single shows are now selling as well as new artist albums. Something like the i him following the example of Mark Owen and Ant & Dec by changing Ministry Of Scund has such strong récognition that its bankability is | musical direction. And the BBE single is going really well, but we've guaranteed. The fact that Kiss FM is now broadcasting in this area has had a bit of probiem getting hold of stock of the 12-inch which is a had a healthy knock-on effect. The only downside is that we get a great shame. We also have the new Eternal album and there's a constant sfream of requests for records on its playlist that aren't ! compétition running in the Independentwîth our Channel sites to win available for âges, l'm not knocking it, but 1 wish 1 could get hold of tickets to see them in London. Elsewhere, the R Kelly single is doing some of these records a bit sooner." | fantastically and both Seal and Madonna are doing well. " 
IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

NEW REIEASES BWMV 

closelyfollowed by BBE, Tall Paul, Seal and Blueboy. 
PRE-RELEASE ENÛUIRIES »! IL nul 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

NOW fjanC| Griffith, Now! 36, No 1 Ska Album, Old Skool, Advance 
Country Line Dancing 

MULTIPLE CAMPA1GNS 

5 
OLWORTHS sin9|es-Charlatans'TheChenl'calBrothers;A,bums'Lisa ! 

EXPOSURE  J 
TELEVISION RADIO 

2.9.3.97 previous years with The Prodigy, Pulp. 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 
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l wjjll'^MG BCc: WATERS! Muddy THE cSnfpSflAUON BiœflSVcHE^S CO MCD 09344 fd 25 BMG fce: WET WET WET10 PRECIOUS ORGANISATION CO 5345852 MC ,5345854 LP 5345851 F Pco WET WET WET IIIGH ON THE HAPPY SlOt PRECIOUS ORGANISATION CD 5104272 MC 5104274 Par WHILE, Chris iN THE B G RCOM FLEDG'UNG CD FLEO 3009 £7 29 ' ' OIR ( 

WHO Th0 F 
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CLASSIFIED 

ss: f 16.00 per single column ccnUmelrc . f 11.00 per single column cenumelre 
eâch Monday, datcd following Saturday isemems mav be placed until lliursday ration Monday (space permitling). > standard VAX 

m 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

APPOINTMENTS 

unn ÊmJ rnSÊ Working for equality of opportunity 

BBC Radio 1 
ivents Organiser 

Salary according to experience One year contracf LONDON 
drategy. This is an exciting opportunity to be a i 
fou will provide support for the Events Manager rvents e.g. Glastonbury, Notting Hill Carnival. This will involve managing ail as he event including staging, liaison with authorities (e.g. Councils, police) and rommercial partners, plus the n 

m m 

edge of 
You will work with presenters. Rat well as outside promoters and Radio l's ad experience of events management, preferably displaying good negotiating sk knowlcdge of the external market in music events. You should be a creative mi 
independently. You should have good communication skills and be confident im with a wide range of people. Excellent organisational skills and attention to del 

Services (quoting réf. 23780/MS) by April 3rd on 0181-849 0849, Minicc 0181-231 9231. Alternatively, send a postcard to BBC Recruifment Servie PO Box 7000, London W5 2WY, or e-mail recserv@bbc.co.uk quoting réf. 23780/MS and giving your full name and address. Application forms to returned by April 7fh. 
se this 1 

UNIVER^SAL 
UNIVERSAL MUSIC (UK) LIMITED 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE IS orientated. business mlnded. .confident, self You should be saies onentateu, uusmoj.o,..^-n enthusiastic, intelligent and able to use your initiative and negotiation skills. You will pre-seil albums, merchandise, promote singles and instigate campaigns. In return we offer long hours, lots of driving, attainable sales targets along with compétitive salary, a car and excellent job. The area will include Essex, Cambridge, Luton and Bedford. Please apply by sending your current CV and salary détails (no phone calls) to arri no later than Wednesday, 2nd April, to: ■ „\u\ ha Rachel Weaver, Sales Opérations Manager, Umversal Music (UK) Ltd 139 Piccadilly, London W1V OAZ 

A NEW BUDGET RECORD LABEL requires 
U.K. FIELD AND 

INTERNATIONAL SALES 
PEOPLE 

personalily. organisational skills, computer literacy. good phone manner and the abililyj 
Industry knowledge and/or sales experience' would be an advanlage. 

Fax C.V. 0181 964 8888 or  call Ivan 0181 964 9649  
Label, Manager 

ABLEX AUDIO VIDEO LIMITED 
SALES PROFESSION AL 

As one of the country's leading independent CD, Music cassette & Floppy Disk Replicators providing a conclusive fulfillment service, we offer a challenging and rewarding career for an additional member of staff to join our Sales Force. We are looking for a highly motivated individual who has extensive knowledge of the CD Audio and Computer industries to assist in the continued expansion of our group. Knowledge of the Cassette and Floppy Disk markets would be an advantage. This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious individual. Candidates should write enclosing full CV.and détails of current salary to the oompany's Personnel Manager, Andy Pope at Ablex Audio Video Ltd., Harcourt, Halesfield 14Telford, Shropshire TF7 4QR. Closing date for applications is llth April, 1997. AU replies will be treated in t confidence. 

cvy OMEGA MUSIC 
STORE MANAGER VACANCY 

North West Growing Independent retail chain. Compétitive salary package including car 
For Application please write will full C.V. to; Personnel, Oméga Music 2 Witton Walk, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5AT 

If you are looking for a new challenge... CV, Letter and détails of current salary to: B. de Vries, Keizersgracht 62-64 1015 CS Amsterdam 

OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 

Fax ; 0171 
- GROSVENOR BUREA 

b that the issue of Music Week dated 5th April will be closing 
on the 26th of March due to the Easter Holiday 
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APPOINTMENTS TENDERS 

P New - Limited Availability 

;zz"Azs 

PO Box 319, l\ 
ply in whting 
iP M3 3FT. 

LMIMGSTOIM STUDIOS 
REQUIRES A 

JUNIOR TAPE OP The idéal person would be 18-20 yrs old with between 3 & 6 months exp. in an SSL studio. We offer the usual long hrs with lousy money but have an excellent record at training successful engineers or producers. Please don't phone but sem CV to Jerry Boys, Livingston Recording Studios, " ok Road Ofr Mayes Road, London N22 6TR. 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 
RECRUITMENT 

gives you better candidates and bett coverage of the people who matter for just - fraction of the cos 
needSjCall Beverley White or Usa Garrett on 0181 316 3015 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 
Directorate of Educational Services 
Libraries Arts and Muséums Service 

SUPPLY OF MUSIC RECORDINGS 

Jazz and lilues. Folk and Work Filins and Shows, and New Age 

'««mK: 

Mil! Hili Depoi S 
Biuacy Hill London N\V7 IUL 

number 3473 m 
■ e loi il0 madt 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 month course of 8 creotive workshops in small groups, on recording and production techniques. 16 track sludio near Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphone techniques to EQ, effeds use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience. FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

for Broadcast 16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfaoing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total reca Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips %" S.R. Sync to pioture, voiceovers, audio duplication 3 recording areas {1200 sq.fl) visible from control rooir Ail rooms acoustioally isolated & air-conditioned Video production, filmlng, editing & duplication   BBC Approved Facilily   
0181 -746 2000 

'l,' in the park 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
MONOPOLY AND MERGERS COMMISSION REPORT ON THE SUPPLY IN THE UK OF THE SERVICES OF ADMINISTERING PERFORMING RIGHTS AND FILM SYNCHRONISATION RIGHTS 
announced on 10 M arc h lhal he h.ad acceplcd undenakinçs from Ihe Perlorming Righl Society Lld (PRS) lo remedy the adverse cffecis of a monopoly skuatibn identified by ihe Monopolies and Mergers Commission (MMC) in iheir report conccming the supply in the UK of the services of 
rights (Cm No 3147). 
PRS wi ç 1996. I te PRS wt 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 863406 Fax: 01753 831541 

FAX YOUR ADVERTISEMEMT ON 0181 316 3112 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
THE MUSIC SfÔREFITTING SPECIALISTE 

WAU DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS « COUNTERS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE 

PAO ATTENTION ALL A&R 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX; 01480 414203 
T.OX SHÏRTS 

ARC Music Distribution UK Itd 

WANTED 
THE DAVIS 

GROUP . 7" Mailers, 1211 Maiters CD Mailers 

CD 
RACKS 

TEL. 
01656 645111 Ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 0181 951 4264 Hiusic week ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma, Teisuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK 

NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 ST1RLING ROAD, LONDOXW3 8DJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 \1NTER.NAT10NAL & BUYIXG TEL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340 J 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your pockaging needs - call us H0W!! 
Contact Krislina on: 0181-341 7070 

ON THE 26/4/97 
YQU COULD BE ON THE MAP 
THIS SUPERB OPPORTUNiTY W1LL 
ONLY BE AVAILABLE TO TWENTY 
KEY DISTRIBUTORS IN THE UK. 
IF YOUR RIVAIS ARE THERE, CAN 

YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE? 
TO BE INVOLVED 

CALL BEV OR USA ON 0181 316 3015 
OR GAZ FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 0181 316 3112 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Rememberwhereyou 
feard it: A spectacularly IccessfuHaunchwas 
aedforHMVslOOth 

tore near Birmingham on 
Friday. The party at the 
Métropole Hôtel the rêvions eveningwas 
narticularly mémorable, 
attended by HMV's 100 
store managers and a smorgasbord oftop record 
company execs. In fact the 
only major not represented 
was Warner Music. 
According to HMV head 
honcho Brian McLaughlin, it accepted 
the retailer's invitation, 
"but they couldn't reach 
terms with the hôtel"... 
Good to see HMVs new 
marketing director John 
Taylor there, although not in his 
officiai capacity. Ever since quitting 
Virgin Our Price four months ago, 
Taylor has been "under house 
arrest", quipped McLaughlin, 
prevented from taking up his new 
rôle until his notice period expires at 
the end of March. "He has corne as 
my own personal guest because he is 
not allowed to work for us yet," said 
McLaughlin. Taylor starts next 
Tuesday...Van Morrison and band 
provided top notch entertaimnent, 

ROILINS BANI 

hosted on Monday by 
PolyGram catalogue 
marketing guru Nick 
Stewart to launch the 
Débutante label, where 
the stout was certainly 
fIowing...The newly- 
crowned King of the Brits, 
Paul Conroy, has a 
waming for his rivais. 
"If this is the industry's 
way of trying to slow me 
or Virgin down, they can 
forget it"...Is Création 
preparing to release an 

Those Kodak disposable caméras on every table at the Music Week Awards certainly kept you lot Oasis single OU May 1, busy, Dooley invited everyone to send in their snaps, and in they flooded. Anglo Plugging certainly Election Day? The label demonstrated a photographer's eye, Head of radio Dylan White 11) had more than good reason to +„ r.nmmp-nt demonstrate to the world just what he was made of, while MD Garry Blackburn and head of TV promo- CteCUneS TO Comment... lions Karen Williams (2) felt a little emotional after the team won the best national promotions team Not that we're bragging, award. For that lot at Duet Music, the awards allowed some opportunities to snap the nearby celebs. watch OUt for SOme Pictured with host Jonathan Ross and Red Dwarf's Craig Charles (3) are (from left) Duet Music and Video's sales and marketing director Roy Weauers and its marketing manager Heven Eynon. SplenCllCl neWS regaruing Meanwhile Peter Rcichardt and his EMI Music Publishing team (4) ail huddled together to mark their j-^e Cads SOOn... If yOU umptteenth be 

m 
«GSMt IN AND BURN» 

t publisher award. Well done, i 
and that Belfast boy certainly knows 
when to smarm. "We like these gigs 
because they are so intimate," he 
told the 200-strong throng, "And we 
dig retair'...The evening's highlight 
was a 30-minute spoof in-house 
training video from 1979 which 
left several execs cringing at those 
tight T-shirts and bizarre facial 
hair. Mr McLaughlin looked one of 
the more restrained figures albeit 
bearing full Grizzly Adams beard 
and shoulder-lapping mullet... 
Good to see HMV's Wilf Walsh at 
the dinner in one piece. The opérations director was one of a 
select few Man Utd fans who 
avoided any confrontation with 
rubber bullets at their European 
match in Porto. He is now preparing 
for a semi-fmal trip after hearing 
that the reds will face Borussia Dortmund in the next round. Who 
lives just half-an-hour from the ground? His predecessor, fellow 
United fan and current head of 
HMV Germany, Steve Knott... 
The week's other great bash was 
the St Patrick's Day dinner 

really want an expert on 
Eurovision, don't bother going to 
Jonathan King - turn to his 81- 
year-old mum instead. King says, 
"She was so sure that Katrina And 
The Waves was going to win the 
Great British Song Contest she went 
straight to the 'phone and dialled the 
number to vote for it"... 

en helping to sel! Warner's 
eese is really, rei 

îsn't a tougb deci- ss because, believe me, selling loring," he joked after a silver anniver- __    s restaurant with 20-odd pals. He can't yet claim to be the company's longest server, though - when Beard joined (the then-named Kinney Corporation) in 1972 Moira Bellas was already working in press and Rob Dickins was a plugger. Pictured at the lunch are (1-r): WEA Records MD Bellas, East West Records MD Max Hole, Beard, Warner Music chairman Dickins, Coalition Recordings International MD Peter Price and Beggars Banquet MD Martin Mills. 

muâcweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

1 «^0 3636. Fax: 0171-40X8- Jfl MjUerFrecman 
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FEVER PITCH 

THE ALBUM THE E.R 

LVi FEVER PITCH | FEVER PITCH 

E3 

m 
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March 31st With Major 
Repromotion April 21st 

17 Tra'cks of Musiç and Moments From The Film 
Including The La's, Lisa Stansfield(.The Pretenders, 
Fine Young Cannibals, Van Morrison, the Who and 

Many More. Also Includes Sleeve Notes By Nick Hornby. 

April 14th 

The Film 
Comic Relief Lafta Awards Première - March 26 

^ Radio 1 Film Of The Month - Compétitions For 20 National Screenings - April 3 
^ Opens April 4 on 300 Screens Nationally 

The Marketing 
Advertising 

à ^ TV & Radio - National, Terrestrial And Satellite 
' jfy Press - Broadsheets, Tabloïds, Lifestyle, Music And Football : 
— Poster - National Teasers, 12 Sheets And Ad-Shell 

Promotions Include 
Massive P.R. Drive At TV, Radio And Press With Nick Hornby And Colin Firth 
Burton - 376 Stores With Full Window Displays, Instore POS & Play And CD Sampler Incentive 
Wimpy - 270 Restaurants With Window Displays, Instore POS & Play 
Holsten Pils & JVC - National Cinéma Leaflet Promotion 
World Of Football - Windows And Instore Promotion 
Electronic Arts - Soccer Manager Game Tie-In At WHSmith 


